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[..VIKCIMA : .At rules held in the Clerk's
r:rcu:t t'.'jr ot Chancery, tor the count vol" Henri-
y .<t April. W«1:

j. > .ir:i .; li. Austin Mtiir. merchants and partners, tra-

¦.* tii.n and style ol Seaman Jk Muir; Charles G. Carle-
It I" : am an 1 Abraham K. Frotl.ingham, late mer-

| .: i- radm? under she firm and style of Carloton <Sc

I. -lin ^1 liaiics, Jas. M. Jones and JnlinP Smith,
I ! ;.,ir:ii«r<. trading under the firm and style of John M.

i. .
Plaintiffs:

I! Bridges, of the late firm of Bridges 4
. K-. .v Bail vV . . merchants and partners,

ft ^ I.: ;... " ... .'J" style ol K e ley, Ball 3t Company; Alexan-
!-. t<her. U'i Mi" I' Miller and William E Mavhew. merchnnts

I .s- under the style of Fisher, Miller At Coin-
I I.,.'in I'J !i B. Chanon. and William II. Redwood, late
¦ !> i j .iiti fi .. trailing under the firm ar.d style of Easter

K(-!» .!: Johti K Ricnrds and Jercmiali F. Hodman'
I.v ..i-ifMftiKrs, tradiin: under the style of Kicards 4. HotT-
I'air.'t-s Wyeth and N. Frederick Blnckl-ck, merchants and
- -n mi,! : tlie nrui and style of Wymh «c Ulacklock;

- il.»i. I ay,or an,! . merchants and partners, dome
. ,!<: the J.iiu and style of Hall, Taylor <k Company;..
.- Sobertson and -. merchants and partners,' dome

.. Jer:!r:n aiu! style of Aiken, Robertson A: Com|>aiiy;
. .,

defendants.'
-.'c:o: t.iis suit is to fot aside the deeds of trust in the bill

a:..'* iiic.vi'lied, and to subject the property thorein rcu-

e jKivtntn: "f the pliiiniiils' claims; and athdavit havinc
.ii.! n.i-!. :::at :!ic JficiuiantH above named, arc iion-reyf-

:(:!? r ii!i:iio3We,ilth. the said parties arc notified to appear
. ;>¦ be IioUta in the Clerk's olSce of the said Court, on the
iayin June next, and do what is necessary to protect their

? the subjtc: matter of this suit.
ACopv. Teste:

P. ROBERTS. Cl'k.

CHANCER V.Villi;IMA :.At rules held in the Clerk's
t ":e l ir.-uit Court oi Chancery lor tin- couutv of IlL-i:ri

day ».i April. IS.il:
; Vutx anJ Frederick Marx,

county of Henri

Plamtitfs:

Eitir.tr and Harriet his wife, Edward C. Mayo and Adc-
^ i21ia.ui Mclilairami Virginia his wife and other

. f .

defendants.
t ;o obtain a Rale of the real estate, in the

Mentioned, and a reiuvestnitiit of nie proceeds thereof;
dvmc been niatta and filed, that the defendants above

residei,ts ol il;i«« Connnoiiwealth. the said parties are

.t|*pear at tlie rules to t>«» held in ihe Clerk's office of the
i.k* nrst Monday in June next, and do what is nccessa-
iitcii inter<*>is in the subject-matter of this sun.

Teste, J. ROBERTS, Clerk.

|li!l -VACERY.VIRGINIA .At rules held in the Clerk s
tne Circujt Court ot Chancery for the couutv of Henrico.

i> oi April, ljvi:
* *

i> Oeorge, suing by her husband and next friend, John
- Plaintiff:

Brown, Alexander S- Brown. John Benton, James E.

«. .! t.lis -uitis to have a sale of the real estate, inutile bill
iiienuoned,and a division of the proceeds thereof,

:i ilea entitled thereto; and affidavit having been made and
'.leiiuan.s above named, are non-residents ofthis Com-

. : -ant parties Hie notified to appear at the rules to
1 >i * * "thee ot th#> «aid t-»>. f.-. ,>tot:Jav m June

,r Is neces.-.ar» to protect their interests in "the sub-
..> ui:. a Copy.'Teste :

P- ROBERTS, Clk.

^UI.V.Nt'ER V.VIRGINIA :.At rules held in ihc^CforiTs
¦.Circuit Court of Chancery tor the countv of Henri
ay ol April. I^T>1 ;

(.i ziy who sues in behall ol himself, and such other of
J"'ia Gentry, deceased, as may choo#e to uniie wish

Plaintiff:

I. ';y. andother Defendants.
im« -in; h tosubjcct ihe es'atr. rea! and personal, of

j 'it: ;-. 'I'd. seized and |v>ss9<sed, or so inucti thereof as
-iry :o the payment ol histdebts;,ar.d uflidavit having been

tint the defendant above named, is a non-resident of
-i-th. '!u rti(! party is notified to appear at the rules
-C ers's oriicc for the said court ou the first Mondav

i do what is necessary to protect his interests in the
.: thissuit. ACopv. Teste.

"[I P ROBERTS. Clerk.

^ ies held in th*-Clerk's OilKeof the Circuit
. ¦s T '.he county oi llenrico, on the iirst M'»ndav in

¦j
' ' '"'lrl" ll '-v (he ni 'iith :>

1 .end irseeof Robert Kitchiiistiian, Plaintiff:

il ¦> r-1!. Defendant.
! ?cire Facia*, in the words and figures following, to

wealth of \ i-eiiiia, to the Sheritloi Henrico countv,
. ax. Joseph P. Jones, endorsee ol Robert Kitching-
ircuitSuperior Court of Law and Chancery for the

ri" and Cuv o: Richmond, on the common law side,
i> "I December, IS-! 9. by the iudgmeiit of our said
i/ainst John Howartii, two hundred and forty two
y -;;v«» cents, with interest thereon, to be compu-
¦: it p.-r centum, per anuum, from the first day

i!.'; ay men:. i»»r « certain debt and the interest
I ar« and fifty rents for his costs by hint about

' Vp.ndeil; wheieol the saiil John Howarth is
I thereof manifestly appears. And now ou

>-u! i >-,»|->ii p .lone ., endorsee as aforesaid, it is said,
lent >' aiven as aforesaid; yet execution of tlie

ai 'ies.nj, <i|j| ri inams to be made. But more
u--e-, -mce thejudgment; therefore, at t!ie instance

l». endorsee as aforesaid, we command vou
.w. accordineto law, to the said John Howarth, that

. u s "ih.'e o( our Ci'CUit Court of l.aw tor tlie coun-
t ;». h'dden for the said Court, ou the first

W ill Ik-ih: the third day of the mo.ith.) to show
" >ay. why the sa:d Jo-i.-ph p. Jones, endorsee as

t io ii ive execution attainst him o| the debt, inter-
¦.i l. acci-riiins t.i il.e imL'm-iV. afores-aid .And

.

wri*. Eustace Robinson, Clerk of our
''tjjieutioiied, at Itielimoud, the "Joth dav of Jan-

tlie ,;,;h year of our foundation.
, ,

E ROBINSON."
"i:.''ther bearing date the "Id day of March, In.|,

" ''i'-' April rules atoresaid. having b»en delivered to
'i. inoie than ten days iiei'ore the return davs there-

>.»||. belt! relumed Without beinn executed:"it is or-
>n l int, the said John Howarth. do appear heie

,, ¦¦ r due publication ol this or.l»-r. and di* what is
: his m erest; and 'hat tin* ord. r be published ..nee

!i'."ce',-ive weeks inih'- Ki<-ii111,«m> 1 Knrpiirer, a in-ws
in (he C ry oI Richmond, and be |Kine<l at the front
House ol tlie said county of lleurico, t«n the tirst
County Court.

'

Teste:
K. ROBINSON, Cl'k.

¦'.'lr a

.CJ2RY.VIRGINIA:.At rules held in the Clerk's
' ..-runCourt oi Chancery, for the county of Ilentico,

:. April. 1851:
..v. imir.crly Frances McAli*ter, PlaintilT:

: Mirzaret J Micou. Thomas B. Micou, William 1).
Km -v. and Jane K., his wife, who was Jarie Ii. Mi-

Defendants.
¦'i:-suit, which was ineututed annnsl William K.

ic. i« to recover dower in the ri al estate in the
mei tinned in the proceedings, and which con*

1 H'iSHam F. Micou. by the iiu»band of tho plaintiff
and affidavit having been made and filed that

v: inwd,arenmi residentsol thisCoinmonwealth,
ified to appear at ili<; rules if be hold in the

mi Court, on the first Monday in June next, and
-»r.->i net th«'i* interests in the subjcct mailer

A Copv.Te«t« :
".'?« '

POWHATAN ROBERTS, Cl'lt.
TALLV-IIO.

:»¦... !i irse will stand the ensuing season at my
ru- i.'i.iirsi'.the season commencing the first of

" oi August. lie will serve mares at S-j,
¦; 'v¦ o;' $£> within the season. $3S to insure

with heflo forfeit ihe insurance. Si to the
>« i'. d .it two shillings a day,and the greatest

but iu responsibility will be incurred firacci-

.> .T).. -apiendid performances of Tally Ho are

v "Ui she country as scarcely to need recital
. ho ran when a colt, he won five, and only lout

mt of order. His great four inile
' - m !>!&. in which he proved victorious,

"> N. .v \ itic >piru of the Times, and proven by
.. li« :«..»: ever run in America." His

|! ;rV; -Tr, ,a Hostona, two of the besi nags then
.«.. w.-re rim, and the time of the two first

t
w j evt-r made by Boston or l-ash-

^
I " Trade won the tirsi heat in 7.33/;;

" " " »t the 3d in 7.52, and^ Tally-Ho the

V TurVf' .*'. Pasha of Egypi'a challenge
cut : -i-attention of the sporting world.

.' :ha
' ' " :: '-ondon (the highest racing au*

¦' rj'1' ""iiallenge should bo accepted,
" ¦"

... riL, 1 contest.and confidently pre-
J'Ct(iriouj over the best horses in the Pa-

' ;n .T.tiiy.jio is 5 feet 4i( inches'high,
' frlM and make he exhibits great

"j fc-'idunuiccandspeed. In tho language
"

* r"l"-!linc powers are prodigious,
- :tv. ; '.*« *hich induces even a casual ob*

.....I T'' rut.,i^vT«; v.|| Iia;-
v n,-

Al" u'ot by Boston out of a Tom Tough
tv-'/tt L .''' h- Eagle, gg. d. by King

in.,;, a cenuine Arabian, ggPS- d by
' ''.v the iirt|xirted horse Vampire,

'¦'¦ ! !ieV. i'\ * r.
' :u!no horse ii. the countrv can boast ot a

JAMES TALLEV.

t0!,S5»v®» MEDICAL IXSTltUC-
.fs

" ."K'Umoxu.va.
!. ruction m the various branchea of

tin; ..-v...
re"urned on Monday, loth Apul, uu-

< I EfrrtRKs.
Aj';«t"i"y, by CHA'S. HELL GinSON, M. D.

ii 1 a|W";y. by DAvIII H. TUCKER. M. I).
,,

- -* 01 Women and Children, bv JAMES II.

'TheniKuticH,by A.E. PETICOLAS,M. D.ivkv. by S. MAUPIN.M. D.
* "Is CARTER 1'. JOHNSON, M. I).

«. 'r»:n'lie middle of April to the middle
..-rn^ionduri"!; ihe inonin of August. The

: pursued will cousi-<i of a combination
it !.t Two Lectures will be delivered cach
A '".""".ation iij»»n the subject of the pre*w,il U,us allowed the student for

y of the variniin clinical cases which will be
aiteiition: while the dailv examination will
" ,l'l"il/,t'"'»-''.V\"r ttl a" 10 wards of the Infirmary

-r-i,' ,.?" tJle Kichmond Aims-House.
.> wj|| utforJed for tho study of Practical

c "*,SG0. Ticlcets will be issued by the Sec*
CARTER P. JOHNSON, Scc'y.Corner of Broad and Mayo streets.

RICHMOND ENQUIRER;
THURSDAY MOUSING* MAY 1, 1851.

THE CONVENTION.YESTERDAY.
Strange Result.Xeilhcr Side Successful.

Wo have not room for a sketch of the full proceedings yes¬
terday. In this article wo present merely the important re¬
sults arrived at. After the adoption, by a vote of G4 to
.19, of Mr. Finney's motion to limit the speeches on all ques¬
tions, after the settlement of the basis question, to the one

hour rule.which was sustained by Mr. Finney and strenu¬

ously resisted by his colleague, Mr. Wise.Mr. Camden of
Harrison, concluded his remarks in favor of the while basis.
The hour of 12 M. having arrived for taking the vote on

the basis question, Mr. Scott, of Fauquier, modified his pro¬
position A., so us to strike out the restriction of representa¬
tion on cities and towns; also leaving the apportionment in
blank.
Mr. Summers also, by general consent, modified the

White basis proposition B., so as to leave the apportionment
in blank.

Mr. Scott of Fauquier, then moved to strike out B.. and
insert his own modified mixed basis proposition C.
Mr. Chapman asked for n division of the question, so as to

take the vote first on striking out.
Mr. M. Garnett called the ayes and noes to strike out the

white basis proposition B, which was carried by a majority
of nine, as follows:
Aytss.Messrs. Jno. Y. Mason, (President,) Arthur. Hanks,

Barbour, Beale, Bolts, Bowden, Bowles, Braxton, burgess,
Chambers, Chilton, Claiborne, Cocke, Conway. Cox, Davis,
Edmunds, Edwards, Finney, Flood F^ua G aria ml,
Muscoe' Garnett, Goode, Hall, Hill, Hopkin.,
ney, Jasper, Jones Leake, Ligon, ^ynch, Lvons, .

Martin, Meredith, Morris, Petty, Randolph, RidLy, Ruts,
Saunders, Scoggin, F. W. Scott, Robt. E. Scott, W. G.
Scott, Shell, A. R. Smith, Jas. Smith, Snowdcn, Southn ,

Stunard, Straughan, Taylor, Tredwoy, Tunis, rurnbull,
Wallace, Saml. Watts, Whittle, Ira Williams, Wingheld,
Woolfolk and Worsham.65.
Noes-Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong, Mark Bird, Bland,

Blue, Brown, R. E. Byrd, Camden, Caperum, Urllle, Dale
Carter, J. A. Carter, Chapman, Cook, Fertruson, l- Isher,
Floyd. Fulkerson, Fultz, Gaily, Hays, Huge, Jacob, J»hn-
sUn'Kennev. Kilnore, Knote, Letcher, Lionberger, Lucas,
McCamunt, McComas, J.T. Martin, Miller, Moore, Neeson,
Newman, Price, Seymour, Shelley, Sloan, Jos. Sinitn, «m.
Smith, Snodgrass, Stephenson Jas E. Arch bald
Stuart, Summers, Tate, Trigg. Van Winkle, White, W illcy,
Saml. C. Williams, Wise and Wysor.5G.

[This was a strictly Eastern and Western vote.save that
Messrs. Wise of Accoinac, Stuart of Patrick, White and
Carter of Loudoun, elected us White Basis men, votod in the
negative.
fourteen members did not vote, 7 Eastern and < Western

men having exactly paired, oil; viz : Messrs. M. R. H. Gar-
nett of Essex and Faulkner of Berkeley; Bocock oi Bucking-
ham and Deneale of Rockingham; McCandlish ot W illianis-
burg and Hunter of Jetrerson; Douglass of King W illiam
and*Murphy of Berkeley ; Purkins of Halifax and W. Watts
of Roanoke; Pendleton of Giles and Strother of Rappahan¬
nock ; Chambliss of Greenesville and Ben). H. Smith of Ka¬
nawha.]
The question then recurred on the motion of Mr. Scott ot

Fauquier to insert his mixed basis proposition C..and tlw

ayes and noes were called.
Mr. Ferguson moved to insert the restriction-proviso

which had been stricken out by Mr. Scott himself. The
chair decided the motion to be out of order.
The motion to insert the mixed basis proposition, C., of Mr.

Scott ef F., was rejected by one vote; viz : 60 to 61. The vote

is precisely the same as tho lust vote given above.save
that five Eastern men. viz : Messrs. Botts of Henrico, Bow-

den of Willinm.barg, canton of Fauquier, Randolph of Al¬
bemarle and Saunders of Lynchburg, changed their votes

from the affirmative to tho negative. There was the same

number of votes not cast as in the former ballot. Had they
been all ca6t, the result in each case would have been exact¬

ly the same.

Mr. Bolts, then, after a few remarks, offered as a substi¬
tute for proposition A., his compromise, giving equal repre¬
sentation to Eaai and West, and containing provisions in

regard to taxation, &c.
Mr. Wise said that both B. and C. were now gone.and

he wished to know if Mr. Bolts' proposition was amendable.
After some conversation between Messrs. Summers, Ma¬

son, Watts of Norfolk'and Scott of F., as to whether a mo¬

tion of .Mr. Summers to divide the question and strike out

A, was m ord -, the chair decided it not to be in order.
Mr. Saunders of Lynchburg then moved as an amendment,

to the apportionment part of Mr. Botts'substitute, a pro¬
position, establishing the suffrage basis of representation
for the House, and the federal basis for the Senate. Mr.
Saunders enforced his views in a few remarks.

Finally, by a vote of 74 to 15, Mr. Saunders' motion that
the committee rise was adopted, Mr. Conway having asked
the ayes and noes. The Convention, then, adopted a motion
of Mr. Tazewell to print Mr. Saunders' proposition, and ad¬
journed until this morning.
The important result of yesterday's action is that both the

White basis and the Mixed basis, pure, were voted down.
It is not thought probable, now, that either can pass ; and all
sides are looking for some compromise of conflicting views,
to be adopted. At present, two competing propositions are

before tho body, viz. that of Mr. Bolts and that of Mr.
Saunders. From all we hear, we cannot believe that Mr.
Bolts' plan, to give equal representation to the East and V\ est,
can succeed. It is entirely arbitrary, bised on no fixed prin¬
ciple.is liable to be changed every year, and in every way
calculated to produce and keep up eternal turmoil and ex-

citoinent. Other schemes of adjustment, it is probable, will
be brought up-and, though it is easy to say what will not
be adopted, no one can safely predict what will be finally
agreed upon.
As the votes proceeded yesterday, there was deep interest,

but no manifestation of excitement.

A BLAST FROM THE NORTH-WEST.
Tuesday night's mail brings us some indication of senti¬

ment in North-western Virginiaon the basis question. The
'.True Virginian and Trans-Alleghany Advertiser," formerly
the Banner, published at Fairmont, in Marlon county, says :

" 1 here is a strong feeling of indignation beginning to be
manifested in this comitiunity, about the time and money be¬
ing wasted by the Convention, in lung, useless, dull, prosy
speeches, in utter disregard of the duly and object for which
it assembled. I he cry is, lei the vote he taken; and if our
rights are not secured bv the Constitution, we will vote it
down if we can,and if w« cannot, then, we verily, believe,
that this whole country, as one man, will go for dividing the
State. If the East wunt us, she must do justice; for the in¬
justice which she threatens, will certainly sevur this State.
God grant that such a result may be averted !

" I'. S. .Mr. Botts front Richmond, was to have introduced
his proposition on Monday last, to give an equal representa¬
tion to tho East and West, ll'e are decidedly opposed to it."
The Wheeling Argus is still more emphatic. We deeply

regret to publish such sentiments from a Virginia journal..
They are, moreover, extremely impolitic.for, in order to cur¬

ry a measure, threats addressed to Virginians are the worst

argument that can be employed. They are calculated to de¬
feat, and not promote, the end aimed at. Referring to the
report that Mr. Wise was disposed to cotne into the support
of Mr. Botts' proposition, the Wheeling Argus says:
We learn from every section of tho river counties, and front

the mountain range, that both parties are determined to ac¬

cept of nothing short orthe White or Suffrage Basis. The
cry is.'no compromise, where vital interests are at stake-
let the East treat us as equals, and we will defend their pro¬
perty to the Inst drop of our blood ; but the moment they at¬

tempt to trample upon our rights we are for revolution, anar¬

chy, secession, anything bul ineyualiiy in power. And if we
sever the Old Dominion, their property is less safe than now.'
This is not the language of hot-headed yountr men, but the
emphatic declaration of prudent, cool, and calculating men,
who see that if they and their children arc to be deprived of
their just tights, they cannot stem the torrent of Freesoilism
that is ready to break out, and will be successful too, if the

pretext and motive be furnished by the East, it will be in
vain, in this section of Virginia, to carry any Constitution
that may be formed in which tiio West is rendered inferior
to the East, or which comproviiscs away any of our inaliena-
ble rights. The people are arousing in every direction.
meetings are held.consultations had.and tnen, who had
t-carcely met together for years, are walking shoulder to

shoulder to devise means to stem the tide of Eastern on-

croachment, and to take measures in future t«> guard theiri-
selves from having palmed upon them a Constitution with
any kind, sort, feature or degree of the Mixed Basis in ir..
We advisu our Eastern brethren not to make these parlies,
now their warm friends, irreconcileable foes. Just measures

will Bave all concerned.injustice will lead to anarchy.

We yesterday morning received, by the Piney Point line,
Baltimore and Philadelphia papers some hours in advance

of tho mails. It brings U6 a few items of news, which will

bo found elsewhere. We also learn from Tuesday's Baltimore

evening papers that Jenny Lind has suffered so severely from

her recent long journey that she was unable to appear at tho

concert advertised for Tuesday evening.it had, consequent¬
ly, been postponed until Tnursday evening. The sale of

seats at the Theatre for Tuesday evening had, for the first

tier, averaged a premium of 82 on the fixed price of So.on
the front and senond scats of the family circle, an average of
50 cents advance on the fixed price of S3. The 3d tier was

fixed at SI. Tiu whole proceeds of her first concert are to

be devoted to purposes of charity.
FIRE..We regret to announce, that the residence of Mr.

Bertrand Lipscomb, situated about a mile West of the city,
was consumed by fire yesterday, about 12 o'clock, M..evi-

dcntly the work of an incendiary. There wad a small insu-1
ranee only. Mr. L. is a hard-working, honest mechanic,
and the loss will be severely felt by himself and family.

- ..

THE SEASON. . :We do not remember any season in whirh th*.' Sj?r;n^ nns

seemed to advance wiih more cautions and deliberate Mens
than the present. An observer of the Thermometer in t.ie

open air (in an open porch) in this city has fnar.il ihemei-
cury, at five o'clock on live succcssive morning, n.1 »i,*«
52, 51, 51, the last of these bcinti the temperature oi \e.-ii r-

day morning. Judging from jtlie prevalence of a northerly
wind all yesterday, the gardens and orchards will run sonic

risk of a frost this morning..| Tuesday's Sat. I
The Spring with us has been, with the exception i o few

days, equally cool and cheerless. Last week, there was a

heavy frost and on Tuesday of tliiH week there was also a

frost.but, in neither case, sufficient to injure tho wheat,
which promises n rich harvest.

Yesterday afternoon, there was a copious rain, accompa¬
nied by loud thunder nnd sharp lightning.
NATIVE AMERICANISM..A Philadelphia paper

sneers at the proposition to bring the remain?of Jones
to this country, becauso ho was a foreigner. We believe
General Scott claims to have been one of the originators of

Naiivism, which runs so mad in this instance, as to ob¬

ject to the interment of a distinguished warrior "1 the Re¬
volution in our country. The Philadelphia Ledger retotis

as follows to this scofter nt one of the most illustrious nf our

nation's heroes:
PAUL JONES.Speaking of this celfbratedindividu.il,

whose remains are at last to bo brought from Fram e, where
he died, to this country, in the U. S. Frigate St. Lawrence,
one of our city papers says : 'such was the life and cjiarac-
terof the foreigner, to whom high honors are to be paid, at

the expense of the nation." Paul Jones was the soul.the
chivalrous soul of the American Revolution on the ocean:
and yet he is attempted to be stigmatized as a 'foreigner.
What makes an American citizen'! We leave the Constitu¬
tion to answer.all foreigners, ;n this country at the time of
the adoption of the American (United Stales) Constitution,
were held to be Americans by birth, and eliii ble i'1 the I re¬

sidential Chair. As well attempt to .stigmatize Lafayette,
and a thousand others, because they were not born in a coun¬

try their mothers had never seen. When will Americans
learn the 'A. B. C.' of their constitution.

-«!>.?-

THE CUBAN EXPEDITIONISTS.
The New York Courier of Monday furnishes ihe follow¬

ing additional facts respecting the arrest ut the leaders oi

the Cuban Expedition, which was made on Saturday lust,
from information derived from the persons enlisted in the ex¬

pedition :

The warrants had no sooner been prepared and put with
the proper instructions into the hands ol ttie proper olhccrs,
than the U. S. Marshal made a requisition o:i !>ie Navy
Yard for six men, which were promptly furnished by Com¬
modore Salter, together with a commanding officer. 1 he
Commodore had received instructions from Washington the

previous dny to place the lull forcc ho tni^ht be tu tit*%.iil
at tho disposal of the Marshal. W'c would here H ite, to cor¬

rect several assertions made at hazard in papers of ihis city,
that Com. Salter, so far from disinclining to afford the aid at

first applied for, had immediately on the application, two

heavy guns brought to the edge ol the dock, ready to be
hoisted on board a steamer, and one hundred and twenty
inen, the utmost number that could bu spared, taking into
account the one hundred and fifty lately sent to Norlolk.
properly equipped and subject to the same command, so soon

as a telegraphic order to that ellect might be received from
Washington. Tiie Lieutenant now in possesion ol tho

"Cleopaira" is Lieut. Brown; the six marines belong to the
force of North Carolina. Though witnessed by few, and
passing with comparative quietness, the scene at the I.
Marshal's office, on Saturday evening, when the last men¬

tioned arrests had been made, was quite exciting.
At a late hour, and after a long delay, a Commissioner.

Commissioner Brougham.was ioun.1 to adjudicate on the
matter. The amount of bail required of each to answer at

Court was S3,U0Q; Captain Lewis and Shlesinger were
alone committed in default. ^ csterday, at an early hour,
the mate of the Cleopatra was arrested, and will probably to¬

day make application for bail. He was brought down to the
vessel in company with Officer ltakielwitz yesterday morn¬

ing, and the two conversed a few minutes with Lieut. Brown,
on the hurricane deck. The Captain is a man of the average
height, of an emaciated appearance, with features so t'ark
that he might readily be taken for a Spaniard, and is shirty-
eight or forty years of age. Ilis mate is shod and s out
built, and is about thirty years of «ge. Two Captains are
mentioned in our columns in connection with the Cleopatra,
Captain Wilson, and her purchaser, Captain Lewis, her in¬
tended Commander. The mere taking possession has not
been all. A very general search, in which barrels of previs¬
ions were not moved to see what might be beneath them,
brought twenty-four kegs of gunpowder, and four heavy
bales of soldiers' blankets. The former was found under a

heap of rubbish, of a character sit';h as a ship's sweepings
could alone supply. They were boxed in sugar boxes tiiat
had been stowed in the after cabin.
Each of the bales contained, as well as we can judee

one hundred blankets. These have not yet been opened;
they are closely pressed, and have evidently been subjef ted
to hydrostatic pressure. The vessel can hardly be said to
have had as yet a inorough search. Appearances arc going
more and more against her. It is not supposed that the ves¬

sel was purposely waterlogged. Her hull has not been ex-1
amined since 1S19. Claim for the reparation of the engine
has in some mode been satisfied, and men continue to-day
their work upon it. Other men, day and ni^ht, are at the
pumps. Since the marine force came on board, the water in
the hold has bien reduced six inch' s. The Cleopatra is sub¬
jected to tho discipline of a captured vessel, and sentinels in
arms pace her deck.
The Herald desutibes the taking possession of the Cleopa¬

tra as follows:
Wc alluded, yesterday, to the detachment of Marines s< nt

by Commodore Sailers to lake charge of the Cleopatra, ly-1
ing at the foot of North Moore street. This squad consi?,-
tid of five men and a corporal, under the command <>f a lieu¬
tenant. This party marched from the Navy Yard to the
Marshal's office, on Saturday afternoon, for orders. Their
appearance in that vicinity created no little sensation, bor¬
dering on merriment, as the party, six in number, marched
with fixed bayonets, after their commander into the Marsh il's
office, there formed a line, and the command was niven.
"Left face, order arms." The lieutenant wailed a lew mo¬
ments for liis orders, on receiving which he gave a signal to
the corporal, who gave the words "carry nrm«. left face,
march," and the squad proceeded lo Ihe sidewalk, wle-rc
they formed in line, where the order was given,'Shoulder
arms, right face, march," and they proceeded to th steam¬
boat Cleopatra in a rapid march. In the rear of the squad
was a woolly-headed colored gentleman bearing a bundle and
a sword.

Arrived at the boat, we learn that the officers and mailncs
proceeded on board,and immediate ly cleared tiled' cks. The
person* engaged below were summoned on deck, nnd witii-
oat delay ordered to go ashore. Militancy Ixring exhibited
by one or two in leaving their employment nn the boat, the
ordered was renewed thus, "inarch," nnd forthwith the de-
inurrent discovered five fixed bayonets in close proximity to
his person, persuading him to obey the order rapidly, with¬
out looking more than once overplus shoulder. Thus the
first Cuba expedition from New York has been put an end
to by a less number of men than it took to cary Siinms, the
runaway negro, from Boston to Georgia, and with one thou-
sandth port the expense and fuss.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The literary favors of our friends, the publishers, have

again accumulated on our table. Among theia are several
very interesting bookp which we would bo happy to notice
at length, but for tho want of space. We shall, however,
make a beginning to day, hoping gradually to reduce the pile
of mingled science and romance, that lies before us. The
first that wc take up is a handsome volume from the press
of Ilarper & Brother, sent to us by Hnrrold & Murray, enti¬
tled Nile Notes of a Ilwxadji (the Oriental phrase fur Travel¬
ler, who is in this case an American.) Though the style is
rather too luscious, the incidents narrated are rich in ro¬

mance, and the splendid panorama ot a journey through the
East is presented to the reader in tho most brilliant colors..
As a fair specimen of the work, we extract the following
warm-tinted sketch of a

JOURNEY FROM CAIRO TO BOULAK.
To our eyes every thine was a picture. Vainly the bnv.d

road was crowded with Muslim artisans, home returuine
from their work. To the mere Muslim observers they wcr»:

carpenters, masons, laborers, and tradesmen of all kinds..
We passed many a meditating Caireno, to whom there was
nothing but the monotony of an old story in that evening
and on that road. But we saw ail the pageantry of oriental
romance quietly donkeying into Cairo. Camels, too, sway¬
ing and waving like huge phantoms of the twilight, horses
with strange gay trapping, curbed by tawny turbaned eques¬
trians, the peaked top of the red slippers resting in the sho¬
vel stirrup. It was a fair festal evening. The whole world
was masquerading, and so well that it seemed reality.

I saw Fadladeen with a gorgeous turban and a gay sash.
His chiboquc, wound with colored ilk and told threads, uas
borne behind him by a slave. Fat and funny was Fadladeen
as of old : and though Fermorz was not by, it was clear to
see in the languid droop ot his eye that choice Arabian veises
were sune by the twilicht in his mind.
Vet was Venus still the evening star; for behind him,

closely veiled, came Lalla ll>.>kh. She was wrapped in a
vast silken bug, tbat bulged like a balloon over her donkey.
But a atar-sulFused evening cloud was that bulky blackness,
as her twin eyes shone lortii liquidly lustrous.
Abon Hassan sat at the city gate, and I saw Ilaroun Alra-

shid quietly corning up in tho disguise of a Moussoul mer¬
chant. I could not but wink at Abon, fori knew him so

lone in the Arabian .\i4hts. But ho rather stared than sa¬

luted, as friends may, in a masqueraded There was Sinbnd
the porter, too. hurrying to Sinbad the sailor. I turned and
watched his form taJo in twilight, yet 1 doubt if he reached
Bagdad in time for the eighth history.
Scarce had he passed when a lone stiring of donkeys am¬

bled by bearing each one of the inflated balloons. It was a

harem taking the evening air. A huge eunuch was the cap¬
tain and rude before. They are bloated, dead-eyed creatures,
the eunuchs.but there be no eyes of greater importance to

martial minds. The ladies came gayly after, in single file,
chattine together, and, although Araby's .laughters are still
born to'biush unseen, they looked earnestly upon the staring
strangers. Did ihose strangers long to behold that hidden
b'eautv? Could they help it if all the softness and sweetness
of hidden fac^s radiated from melting eyes?
Then came Sakkas.men with hog skins slung over theit

backs full of water. I remembered the land and the time ol

Duttine wine into old bottles, and was shoved back beyond
"lass Pedlars.swarthy fatalists in lovely lengths of robi
and turban cried their wares. To our Frank's ears it wa:

mere Ratal jargon. Vet had crodi'c .Mr. L ine accompanied
113 Line, 1110 Eastern Englishman, who has given us
so ninny golden glimpses into the silence and mystery of osi-
eniul life, Jiku a good genius revealing to ardent lovers the
ever-hallowed heart of the harem.wo should have under¬
stood i hose cries.

\\ e should have hv.rj '¦?vcamore figs, O grapes".tnean-ir»/r tlsat s;iid figs were oflorcd, and lite sweetness of sense
nr.d sound rhat ..'w;a|i.;3 h:ii!i was only bail for the attention
or, " Odors of Paradise, O dowers of the henna," causingMuslim maidens to lingo to their vtr»' nail's ends;or, indeed,tltese pedlar potts, vending watermelons, sung, " Consoler of
the embarrassed. O rips." Were th> y not potts, these ped¬
lars, ant! lull nf all oriental extravagance 1 For the sweet
association of poelic names shed silvery sheen over the ac¬
tual article offered. The uuwnry philosopher might fancy
thai ho was buying comfort in a green watermelon, and the
pietist dream of mementoes of heaven in the mere earthly
vanity of henna.
Hut the philanthropic merchant of sour limes crics, " God

make them light.limes".meaning not the fruit nor the sto¬
mach of the purchaser, but his purse. And what would the
prisoner oi the passing black balloons say to the ambiguous-
ness of "The work of the Hull, O maidens !" innocently in¬
dicating a kind of cotton cloth made by bull-moved machine¬
ry? Will they never luvc done with hieroglyphic and sphinx¬
es, these Egyptians .' Hete a man, rose-embowered, chants,
"The rose is a thorn, from the sweat of the prophet it bloom¬
ed".meaning simply "Fresh roses."
Thefsare masquerade manners, and they arc pi. asant..Tito m.'iidcn buys not henna only, but a thought of heaven.

The |>oei not watermelons only, but a dream of consolation,
which truly he will need. When shall we hear in Broadway,
'. JSpring Mush of the hillside, O strawberries," or "Breast
buds o! Venus, O milk." Never, never, until milkmen are
turbuncd, and berry-woni'-n ballooned.
A pair of Persians wound among these pedlars, clad in the

strange ro=tutne. They wore high, shaggy hats, and un¬
dressed skins, and in their girdles shone silver-mounted pis¬
tols and daggers. They hail come into the west, and were
loitering along, amazed at what was extremely east to us..
They had been famous in Gotham; no .Muscat envoy more
admired. Uui nobody stared at them here except us. We
were the odd and observed. We had strayed into the univer¬
sal revel, and had forgotten to don turbans at the gate. O
pyramids! thought I; to be where Persians are comincn-
place.

In this brilliant bewilderment we played only tho part of
llowadji, which is the universal name for traveller.the
"Forestiero" of Italy. It signifies merchant or shopkeeper; jand truly the Egyptians must agree with the bilious French¬
man, that the English are a nation of shopkeepers, seeing
tl'.em swarm forev> r through the land. For those who dwell
at Karnak and in the shadow of Mi-rnnan, who build their
mud huts upon the Rtll'oo Temple, and break up Colossa !>>r
lime, cannot imagine any travel but that for direct golden
gain. Helzoni was held in the wiser native mind to bea
mere Donsterswivtl of a treasure hunter. Did not Ilamed
Ana come rushing two days' journey with two hundred men,
and demand of him the large golden cock full of diamonds
and pearls? Think how easily the Arabian Nights must
have come to suchjtncn! Sublime stupidity ! O Egyptians.

<i>».

DISTRESSING EVENT.
During the proceedings in Convention yesterday, Mr.

Brown of Preston, received a telegraphic despatch from
Brownsville, announcing the sad news of the sudden death
of his wife at home. The despatch was dated on the 25th
and was /ire days on tlio way. NVo deeply sympathize
with Mr. Brown in tnis afflicting intelligence. This is the
third instance of similar melancholy dispensations, which
have fallen heavily on members of this Convention, while
in session.

. -*t ?>-

[From ili>: limit*>ii Post, April2." ]
Charles Sumner was yesterday elected a Senator to Con¬

gress for six years from March 4th, 1531.
Those democrats who have given the lie to their previous

professions.who have deserted the nationnl platform to be¬
come the lackeys of such calumniators of Jackson and Polk
as Keyes and Bird, and such tools of hard-cider whigyery as
Wilson & Co., have tho consolation of knowing that they
have been nosed into the support of a whig, free-soil, aboli¬
tion agitator, and have sent such a politician to Washington
to represent them at tho seat of government! A whig who
refused to support Gen. Taylor because he was not whig
enough.an agitator who would sacrifice the safety of the
Union by aggravating sectional animosity.an abolitionist
who would treat the laws of the constitutional legislature of
his country ns the colonists did the oppressive edicts of a

tyrannical power.this is the political beauty the coalition
democrats havo voted for as a member of the United States
Senate!
Sumner goes to Washington with no pledge to sustain a

single democratic measure. The Transcript says "he icill
probably act and work trith the II7t»c party on all questions
but one".and this one Is the Compromise !
We are proud of the stand maintained by the national de¬

mocrats, as indicated by the scattering votes. They were
true. Twenty-seven scattering votes at both ballots yester¬
day proved that all the artifices, promises, pleadings, intimi¬
dations, unscrupulous electioneerers could use, swayed them
not a hair's breadth. They have performed their duty in a

manner that will gain them the respect and gratitude of their
democratic brethren throughout the Union.

SVe have done all th.it we could to prevent the unfortunate
event of Sumner's election; and all we regret is that we did
not possess abilitv to do more.

A Hit K.ST OK A DK.SI»|£R.\TK GANG OK OUTLAWS
Cleveland, Ahbil '-i'l..The Del roil Daily Tribune of yes¬

terday contains the announcement of the arrest oi a notori¬
ous ».f desperadoes who nave f.ir a venr or more infes¬
ted Jackson county, Michigan, and hv their lawlessness rcn-

dered themselves a terror to all. We briellv announce.) on

.S aturday, says the Tribun.-, the arrest i»t a gang of men in
Jackson county, who were organized for the" most nefarious
purposes that depravity coul.l suiraest.
Our readers will remember that for the Ian year or two

the Central Railroad Company have been constantly annoy,
..d along their line by persons whose sole occupation scented
to be the placing of obstructions on the road, and otherwise
destroying the property of the Company. At one time so

systematic had their work of destruction become that the
railroad company were induced to employ a couple of shrewd
person-, w!i<»se dutv It «hou!d be to travel along the line and
delect tlio mi'-nders. Cut s > weil organized were the band
that for cightn n months they ciudi d the most preserving
inqlirics. .Some four weeks ssgo, however, one of the per¬
sons eoi;*i'»y<-d hv trie company obtained an inkling of the
or;; ml/.(ti-tii, and by adroit managementu<:"ceded in work¬
ing him- if into the confidence of the initiated.

flu: before tii'-y wotii I trust him to any considerable rx-

tc.vt ir required, as a proof of his allegiance, that he
should Sire tiie di.-pot at Mii- s on a certain night, provided it
was not previously done by an individual from this city, who
was to be sent on for that purpose.
The ni^ht came, and to ward oli suspicion or betrayal, as

well a* t i .-retire i!)e full contidence of the gang, the depot
rwas firrd. all neee-saiy precautions having been made to

avert any serious damage to the buildings.
Tiie news that the depot at Mi; s had been set on lire, but

discovered iri time to prevent its destruction, at once gave to

. he new recruit the tulle?t confidence of the gang, and lie

was forthwith admitted to the most secret councils of ihe

leading desperadoes. Counterfeiting, horse-stealing, incen-
diari-ni, burglarv, robbery, and the smallest petty larcenies
were the sworn objects of ifiis monstrous organization..
One of their designs was to blow up the track and cars by an

ingeniously-contrived torpedo, so arranged as to be fired by
the locomotive, and to explode while the passenger cars

should be over it. Tiie informant continued to act with
the m until lie had procured the names of thirty or forty of
the conspirators, their places of residence, &.?., which were

principally in Leona, Centre, Jackson, and this city.
Before pians had been matured for their arrest, the noto¬

rious Joe Downs, who it is said was the general of the gang,
was taken from this city to Pittsburg on a requisition from
the Governor of Pennsylvania, and the command of the sang
fa li upon one C. D. William*, then in this city, but a resident
of New York. He, iuis ascertained, was to leave Detroit
f.ir Bullalo on Thursday night, and, as his arrest at that lime
would be the signal for a general dispersion of his accompli¬
ces, it was determined to let him proceed, while an officer,
furnished with the requisite papers, should accompany hint
and make the arrest during tiie passage, thus giving time to

perfect a capture of his companions in this State.
That arrest was made by William H. Goodnow, of the

custom house, who was acting as United States Marshal,
:,nd Williams wan brought back to Detroit on Saturday night.
On his way up, he requested Mr. Goodnow to mail a letter

for him at Detroit, upon his arrival, which Mr. G. consented
to do; but upon reaching tiie prison Williams informed him

that it was not then necessary, as the gentleman to whom

lie had written had also become an inmate under the same

roof.
On Friday night.the time it had been agreed upon to

make the arrests in the interior.an extra train ol" cars was

sent out from this city, with a large number of officers and

assistants, and such were the arrangements carried out, by
leaving squads along the line, that at Leona, Michigan, Cen¬

tre, and Jackson, thirty-three men were arrested simultane-
ouslv, about dav-break on Saturday morning, and brought
in and lodged in jail.
Among the prisoners are three justices of the peace, five

physicians, one judge, and four constables, the latter belong¬
ing to the township of Leona, not an officer of which, from

supervisor down t > porkmaster, but is said to be implicated.
We omit the names of the parties implicated. In the house
of one of them were found a variety of implements for burn¬

ing bail linos, and so constructed as to burn one hour or three

days before setting fire lo the building. By one of these

machines it has been discovered that the depot ol Detroit

was fired last fall, which resulted in the loss of §100,000
worth of property.
The arrests were made on a writ from the U. stales Court,

for stopping tiie mails, and lor i.ounteruitmg L. -S. ci-iiis..

The prisoners will probably be detained uniil the next session

of the district court.

DEMOCRACY IN THE NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.
Though anti-slavery fanaticism has demented a large por¬

tion of The Democracy of New York, and anti-slavery dem-

agogueism has corrupted almost the entire remainder of that

once respectable partv, it seems that on questions not in¬

volving this ism, Democracy in the New York Legislature,
holds to its ancient principles, and its ti.telity to the rules of

Strict Construction. It bears in mind, that the people are

the true sovereigns, and that legislators are i>ut their ser¬

vants, hedged in by written authority. The Democratic le¬

gislator* pay due respect to those restraints. But what h
the course of Wh.iggcry. True to its ingrained propensities
from the days of old Federalism, by which name Whiggery,
as it is now called, once flourished, the Whig Senators of

New York have shown no scruple in marching over the pa¬
per barriers of the Constitution. Assuming to be wiser than
the people themselves, they have attempted to legislate in de¬
fiance of that instrument..[.dugus/a Constitutionalist.

CLERKS DISMISSED.
Washington, D. C., April 29..Toe work on the census

and population is now completed. Two clerks, Messrs.
Jebb and Harrison, engaged on it, have been dismissed, and
others will be to-morrow.

| FLAX CO'IV. A i.\* ORli.-iT BIUTAIN..Thc London
correspondent of the Commercial Advertiser sa_\s of Hax
Cotton:
"The use of tlax cotton, manufactured according to the

process of Ciievaiicr Claussen, is now in progress upon an
rxtensive scale, at Bradford, m Yorkshire, and at Cork, in
Ireland, larg'1 mill owners at those places having entered into
contract)). Tho principle of thu invention, by which Hax is
adapted for spinning upon cotton, wool and silk machinery,
eonsistsin the dealt uction of the cylindrical character of the

! libre by the expansive power of carbonic acid gas. lhe lirst
process, however, is the removal of the resinous matter pe¬
culiar to the plant. This is effected by boiling it for three
hours in water containing one-half per cent, of common
soda, after which it is dipped in water slightly acidulated
with sulphuric acid. The rtax is then thoroughly saturated
in a solution of bi-curbonate of soda, and being subsequentlyimmersed in a solution of diluted sulphuric acid, a liberation
of gas takes place which causes »he tubes of which the plantis composed to split, when tho i.. .terial, instantly losing its
rigidity, bccomcs a light, expansive mass of cottony texture,"increasing in size like leavening dough or an evpandinssponge." Lastly, for tho purpose of being bleached, it is
plun»ed into hypochlorite of magnesia, when it instantly be¬
comes white. A very general opinion prevails that the in¬
vention will lead to rapid and extraordinary results. Sixty
tons of the cotton arc now being prepared for the Manches¬
ter market."

At the recent Festival of St. George's Society New York
the fourth toast was ns follows .

''

.i>v iniS,"S!l'S,liu'w"'Het '«*'<«».»-
wliMi s"*H.Jy iK'Jt'ros"!"1 "ei1"""101" diMdng, after |

Uhn'?r:nH,pC Und,er Which 1 "IW before you to nielu-
ni-ht foe|C as°Sir'V*!II!8P°9 n°" under which 1 lab;" to-

. i
' ,lr Ul,llam D<>n would say, "coinDletelv

u»ed up. (Laughter.) Still, It is some conflationto say
as we can say in this country, if one has not a leu to stand
upon, he can take to the slump. (Laughter.) Although I
am not suflicicntly Americanized to make a stump speech
there IS nothing like trying; and if anything could inspire
me, it would be the present occasion. Where are we 7 We
li;ne met hore three thousand miles from home to keep alive
he sacred hres that burn on our national altars. We drink
with overflowing hearts, and from overflowing cups, to thJ
eountry" ° "l,ectlons' "1C ,ovc u[ G< "ie love of our

fhin,"«y ny0Uhave;likc r,C; 'ravelled far, and seen monv
things Does uny of you feci ess of un Englishman than
hen he last saw the white clili's ol Albion I God bless dear

old England! (Grea t cheering.)
r

" Where'er w» roam, whatever realms w< ace.
Our hearts, umravefled, londly turn toihee "

And yet, gentlemen, if we are obliged to leave our native
country, it is some consolation not to leave our native lan¬
guage. [ Lhcers.j John Bull is a very queer individual to
understand.variable as his own climate, stid'and reserved
to foreigners.shy and distrustful even to himselt, nobody can
understand him but those who speak his own language An
American filend, who came from Europe the other day' said
to me J''hn LuII is a downright man!" This gentleman
i '?c.ri, IC w English character at one stroke. Now
J think there may be sin irter men than John Hull. His motui
is - Handsome is that handsome does;" but he never Dro-

nuses what he does not perform. I am the last mm in the
world to say there are not faster men than John Hull hut eve-

ry one who knows him even by sight, knows what he lack*
in speed he makes up in bottom. [Cheers and lauchter.l It
you want to try his qualities, you must try him in a long
race. Ot course he desires not to be slow, but he is more
anxious to be sure. He desires to " go-ahead," as we all do
but not to go head-over-heels. [Laughter.] Others have sur¬

passed him In measuring the mountains of the moon and
buildin-' machines to ride in the air. He is not so high-soar-
ing. He will te.l you that the first honors of the world are
the railroad and the steamboat. There is downright solidity
in what he does, and steadiness in all his movements In
fact, he is the type of the downright. When he holds out his
hand, whether open or shut, he does it in such a downright
way that you say, " that's the man I want for a Iriend, the
man t would have for an honest enemy." [Cheers j
We are here as the guests of an English Society, formed

for the most charitablc of all purposes. I am exceedingly
happy and joyous to be here. 1 believe in the general pro¬
gress of society; I believe that

."through the a?es one increasing purpose runs.
An. :iie thoughts ot men art wideiiintf, with ihe process of the suns."

Hut there are still old and stupid fallacies which bewilder
our thoughts and cling to our heels. The most stupid of all
is, the belief that when two States have anything to do with
each other, one must lose what the other gains. Tile foreign
capitalist desires employment for his capital; the American
manufacturer desires means of transit lor his produce..I
,uw> by this national intercourse, the foreign capitalist has'

advanced his capital, American enterprise has employed fo-i
reign labor, and what has been the result? Why, you have
3,(M) miles of Railroad, and in this State alone twelve Ca¬
nals, which bring in a most considerable revenue. Have we
lost anything? Tho foreign capitalist has increased his
wealth; foreign labor finds employment, and as to the Ameri¬
can manufacturer, he has doubled, trebled, nav quadrupled
ihe value of his property. I estimate the value of Peace
just in proportion as it is extended over the world's wide sur¬
face. I believe it is God's great providence that the nations
ot the earth should dwell in peace and amity. One nation
balances the defects of another, and preserves the equilibrium
ot the wor.d. I here is this Western hemisphere which, by
us abundant harvests, its free and boundless activity, coun¬
teracts the ill effects of our stagnant civilization and stifling
cities.

b

Sir Henry Buhvcr here begged leave to introduce, ns a toast,
t.ie health of an Englishman present, who, nevertheless, was
familiar to Englishmen centuries ngo. They had often seen

him, charging in the front of their battles. Our eyes are
somewhat dimmed by the light of the times we live in ; but
who can doubt that he stood beside Wolfo on the Plains ol
Abraham, that he looked down on Wellington from the heights
of Waterloo when the tottering Empire of Napoleon made
its last and fatal charge? His banner is on yonder walls
his badge is on your breasts: "Huzza for St. George and
Merry England:" [Loud Cheers."]

*

W ill you allow ine now to propose to you a near and dear
relation ot St. l»eorge.St. Jonathan. I havo just come
from visiting hiin in the character of a Virginia planter; I
shook hands with him last Summer as a Western farmer; 1
have dined with him socially as a New York merchant;'I
honor him as an American Statesman, and though there may
he older saints in the calendar, there is not a better one..
[Applause.] There is no one who would sooner give his
best Iiottie of wine to a friend, or take tho best bottle his
Iriend could give him. [Laughter.J There is none more
skilled in turning a penny, or more splendid in spending a

guinea. [Cheers.] Nobody can make a better speech, and
among his other qualifications, I must say there is no better
sea-faring man. He has a vessel at sea now, about which
there in some alarm. That ship bears as its freight the lan¬
guage of Shakespeare, the code of Hlackstone, and the creod
of Christ. I think I see from its topmast the Union Jack,
and hear from its crew the cry of a '-long pull, a strong pull!
and a pulf altogether." Let us then drink to that great Shin
of State.inay no North wind or South wind impede its pro¬
gress or endanger its precious freight.

Sir Henry Bulwcr hero proposed another toast, "The
health of St. Knickerbocker." He closed by a glow!n"eu-
logium on the grand national enterprises of Great Britain,
instituting a most eloquent parallel between the warlike-
marches of the ancient world, leaving desolation behinc
them, and the civilizing progress of English arms through¬
out the world. There is no people in the world, he said,
more lightly taxed, more gently governed, or more powerful¬
ly protected, than his English brethren in North America..
(Great applause.) But England, it is true, will bo a little
too headstrong sometimes. When I contemphtc the great¬
ness of this country, I remember what we recklessly lost..
The house which we had so nobly built, we pulled down
about our ears, and were pelted with the stones of the ruins.
I don't rejoice at that. Some persons will tell you that when
one eye is thurst out, you sec brighter with the other, but 1
would not try that Polyphemian experiment. [Laughter.l
But, nevertheless, I do rejoicc in the power and extent o:

the severed member. Has not the time now come when we

should cease from this fratricidal position of Cain and Abel,
and only remember that our earliest and noblest recollections
center around the same Eden? Let us burv our father's
quarrels in our father's graves, and then we s'hali find thai
wc arc not merely Anglo-Saxon brothers, but even Siamese
twins. [Cheers.] Such is the solid, the substantial nature

Vf 'l>e ligament which binds us, that why should we be
afraid ol some rusty weapon, taken from the armory of old
quarrels, to cut that ligament? [Great applause.J I am

convinced that these sentiments which I utter, are the senti¬
ments of nine-tenths of the American people.
The speaker here referred to the letter published in the Bos¬

ton Celt, alluding with some bitterness to the attempt to

make him nav what he did not say. Perhaps, said he, I am

speaking undiplomatically; but then we are talking after din¬
ner. [Laughter.] One's friends are always very careful to point
out to you w-hat is said against you, but they often overlook
all that is 6aid in your favor. When I came the other day
from Richmond, the first thing I heard was: "Oh, there's
something atrocious.something most shocking.an inter¬
cepted dispatch of yours to the British Foreign Secretary,
published in the Boston Celt." Now, when a man loses his
property ho generally advertises it, but I have to advertise
that I never lost any property. [Laughter.] I beg leave to

declare that letter is nothing of mine. It is a kind of politi¬
cal squib to help Gen. Cass by making him seem an enemy
of England. I know Mr. Cuss very well, and I don't believe
he is an enemy of England, because he has too deeply at

heert the interest of America.
After some further remarks Sir Henry proposed as a toast:

The British Ladies, and hoped gentlemen visiting the Great
Exhibition would not be too late for tho /are (Kaii!)

MR. LYTTON'S SPEECH.
Mr. Lytton (son of Sir Edward Bulwer,) then ro6e to res¬

pond. He was sorry that the mention of so great a name

had so small a representative. [Laughter and cheers.] His
return of thanks was most modestly and gracefully made:

.Mr. President, and gentlemen of the St. George's Society,
the name that you have just toasted in connection with the
common literature and drama of our two countries, you have

kindly mentioned as that of a great man, and one well wor¬

thy of such an honor. [Applause.] Gentlemen, I very rnueh

regret that, as a great man, ho should have so very small a

representative as myself. [Laughter and applause.] But

I for my own part, I can sincerely say, and without any afi'ec-
tation, that when I heard what you, sir, just now said, and

j when I saw how kindly and cordially those words were re-

ceived by all of you, gentlemen, here, that I seldom or ever

in my whole life felt so proud and happy. [Great applause.]
If 1 were to speak to you for hours, gentlemen, I could not

say more than this, and I could only very weakly and inad-

| equately express what I feel; and after the great guns we

have all heard to-night, [laughter,] and whose thunder still

j vibrates in the air around and about us, I assure you that I
will not now attempt to impose upon you any display ol

| "penny fire works!" [Loud applause.]
But, sir, I cannot but say that it docs 6ecm to me a very

I great thought to think, that at that very moment when a

j name so greatly and naturally most dear to me, and with

which J frankly confess it is my greatest pride to be associa¬
ted, in any way or any time, was still sounding on the lips »f
so many of your fellow-countrymen here to-night.the bright
names and burning words of the numberless stars ot your
great literary constellation, if not on the lip, was at least deepin the hearts of so many of my own! [LouH applause.].Does not this thought, sir. almost annihilate the measureless,
distances of the Atlantic ? [Applause.] What to us is tho
ocean between our two homes, when we know that distance*
are spanned by this bright kindred syn: >athy of thought,which, as it were, a glorious rainbow on the seas, endures.
the sign of peace and the security of good will to ail! [Ap¬plause.]
But if to our two countries the field of fiction be the same,I know that their mutual prosperity is based upon the same

great truths. [ Applause.] At any rate, every one knows
that that pr«*"~ jrity is no fiction, but a very solid truth
[Laughter, i duubt if there is a man, for 1 do not btlievo
there is a ti.ui, or merchant of Lancashire, whose associa¬
tions, when he speaks of Liverpool, do not immediately re¬
mind him of New York. [Applause.] 1 hope, gentlemen,
that this will ever be so. I pray God we may never
have any* more wars between York and Lancaster!
[Loud applause and laughter.] I hope that our modern
statesmen will adopt (he custom, (if I may so speak,
without disrespect,) of our modern gardeners, and graft the.
twin roses on the same seem! [Great applause.] Gentle¬
men, I fear I have already too lung intruded on your good
natured attention. The feelings you have called up within
me, have seemed to grow and gather in my heart so fast
while speaking to you, that I could not but endeavor to ex¬
press some of them, however feebly and faintly. [Applause.]
Gentlemen, once more I thank you very sincerely and grate
fully in my father's name. 1 can only say that 1 wish great¬
ly lie were here amongst you, as I am amongst you, to thank
you much more eloquently than I can do. [Long and loud
applause.] I wish that he were here to tell you how grate¬
ful it must be to an English author to know that his book¬
binder cannot bind up the catalogue of his friends [great ap¬
plause] but that they exist, here, everywhere, wherever
thought can penetrate, or human heart can feel!

AKUIVAL OF STEAMER NIAGAUA.
SEVRN DAVS LATEI1 FROM EUROPE.

Afaxrt in England-Front India, and Che Cape of frood
11. Hope.Dcchnt iti Cotton.

10 me ut.i, and London dates to the 13th ins:. Shu brinas
ir Pn*"®ngtra, seven of whom are for Halifax. The steamer
Wanklin arrived av Cowes on April 18, at 3 1\ M. The Cilv

i^SS? Hon %then,ltithiwitli,ah<javyfrti*htI assmgers. Hon. 31 r Clemson, Minister at Brussels is
among the number. The Arctic'arrived at 7 P. M on the

ENGLAND..Parliament has adjourned till after the
Easter holidays, and will meet again on the 2oth. The Queen
will open the great exhibition '.n Stale, ar.d the public will
bo excluded during the ceremony.
An insurrection had broken out, headed bv the Duke of

^aldinia ini \ incimpia. The insurgents were 5000 strong.
1 he king had taken command of the royal troops

nHi in °. lrlrteroat occurred in Parliament previous to
adjournment. Lpon the motion for going into committee <>n

.hii;h88hfhitUX,:a,i f" D'.Israeli ,noVed a resolution, of

J' n. JkJ J-
'

, ly, Pven notice, that in anv relief

n il i!^ " of taxation, due regard should be
paid to the depressed condition of the agricultural interest.
Ie commented with severity on the course pursued bv the

government during the session with reference to the agricul¬
tural interest, by refusing to relieve the distress they ac¬
knowledged to exist, disappointing the hopes the farmers had
entertained from expressions in royal speech.
He intimated before he sat down, that he would agree to

the repeal ot the window tax, but would oppose to the ut¬
most the imposi tion of any income tax upon farmers.which
was received with loud cheers from the Protectionists. Mr
Laleuchere replied, and argued that the relief afforded the
agricultural classes by the repeal of the window tax and the
'nodflication of th.house tax, would be greater than that
which would result from the measures originallv proposed
for that object, or that would be given by the rJpeal of the
income tax, as reemmended by Mr. Herrier.
Lord John Russell complained of the dissensions produced

in the country by those motions which, when brought for¬
ward, disclaimed any intention of changing the free trade
policy. Upon a division, there were found for the motion
2d0, against it 263.
. ^yrd Stanley presented a petition from the inhabitants of
British Guiana, praying for an entire change in the represen¬
tation system.

Earl Grey agreed with the noble Lord that Guiana should
eaff.y ,ec '"stitutions as soon as she was tit to receive them

I he Income tax bill will pass to its second reading when'
I arliament re-assembles on the 23th.
INDIA..The overland mall had arrived. The political

news is unimportant. Business at Bombay was, steady but
inactive. Canton freights were XI 10s. A decline was ex-
pcctcd.
.,

OS GOOD HOPE..Late accounts state that the
British had obtained a decisive victory over the Caflirrs at
Kent river, but there was no prospect of a speedy termina¬
tion of the war.
MARKETS..Bbow.n- & Shipley's Circular..Liver¬

pool., April 11 th.. Phc business in cotton for the week end¬
ing to-day, reports a heavy cotton market, with a decline of
> d per lb. on American descriptions since the last steamer
and s d. since our circular of theSth inst. The market is in
a depressed state, and prices considered nominal, as it is im¬
possible to effect sales in quantity even at an ,'»d. below our

quotations. Public opinion is decidedly against the market
in consequence of the large receipts at American ports .

F-o^ck of couon in tl,is P°rt ia 527,000 bales, of which
a/e American, against 570,000 bales last year, of

which Jto.OOO were American.
Trade in Manchester was dull. There was less doing in

goods and yarns, and priccs had a downward tendency
The corn market is dull, tho receipts from Franco ha'vin-

been overwhelming Tho receipts at this p'ort alone, from
that country, have amounted to 40.000 barrels, and the quan¬
tity on the market so far exceeds the demand that prices are

nominal. Western canal Hour 19 a 20s.; Philadelphia and
Baltimore, 20s. Gd. a 21s. Gd, and dull of sale; Ohio and Ca¬
nadian, 20s. a 20s. Gd, and some ISs. a 19s. per bbl. WlUtc
Indian corn. 33s.; yellow, 31s. a 32s ; mixed, 30s. Gd a 3ls. in-r

quarter. Wheat 5s-Id for red. and Gs a Gs 2d per 70 lbs fur
white. Indian corn meal, 14s Gd per bbl.
Liverpool Cotton Markkt, April 19..The mark<-t fur

cotton is gloomy, influenced by the advices of the Arii.-,
buyers obtained a further concession of V. Sales of the
week 23,400 bale6.
Breadstcffs..1The corn market is dull. Western Canal

flour 13s a 20s; wheat, 5s a 5s 8d per 70 Ibi. for red, and ii- a

.is 2d for white; corn 30s a 33.«; Indian meal 1 Is Gd.
Money Market..American stocks remain unchanged i

English security very steady. During the week the variation
docs not exceed Is 8d. Consols closed at 97 V ; on account
97 a 97.'i.

'

Provisions..Transactions in beef unimportant; porl
moves slowly; bucon is not active; lard firm. Tallow un¬

changed. Cheese in moderate request.
J'1* Syraru.n Star. April 22. |

S\MPATin v\ASTKD.LAUGHABLE AFFAIR.-
«c alluded yesterday to a handbill signed by the Chairman
ot the Abolition Vigilance Committee, with the startling t.'tl'-
.'Bewareof ludnappcra.11 Wo have since obtained un *x

planaiioo of the cause which led to thio tcrrific unnounr.--
tnent.
On Saturday, a gentleman from the South, far rone in ron

sumption, took lodgings at the Globe Hotel in this city, ac¬

companied by a smart colored servant. In the course of the
day, the colored man was heard to make frequent compari¬
sons of the condition of the African race at the North and
the same class at the South.giving it as his opinion that the
condition of the latter was far preferable to that of the for¬
mer. He also expressed a decided disapprobation ot the Hi
mate of the North, which he pronounced far inferior to that
jf the South. These expressions excited the suspicion of
some of our leading Abolitionists, to whom they were re¬

peated, that the Southern white centleman was on an ex¬

ploring expedition in search of fugitives, and that the South¬
ern colored gentleman who accompanied him, acted in in¬
capacity of adjutant to identify the fugitives and procure
their arrest. Tho Abolitionists forthwith determined to head
the "kidnappers" or to die in the attempt. They conse¬

quently issued the handbill, a copy of which we published
yesterday, and held long and serious deliberations as to the
most effectual mode of defeating the enemy in their midst.
On Sunday, a deputation of the Abolitionists proceeded to

the Globe and inquired for tho colored gentleman. They
A-ere informed that he had gone to church, as a Christian
gentleman should do. They then proceeded to the Presby¬
terian Church, and calling tho colored gentleman out, inform¬
ed him of the object of their mission, and advised him to de¬
part forthwith for Canada, and enjoy there the freedom which
was denied him here. The colored gentleman, after adminis¬
tering to the Abolitionists a severe rebuke for disturbing him
in his devotions, politely informed them that ho had no de¬
sign to take up his residence in Canada or even in the North;
that he was perfectly contented with his condition, and infi¬
nitely preferred a residence at the South to that in any other
section of the country with which he wi s acquainted.
The Abolitionists, perceiving that they had waked up the

"wrong passenger," attempted no further disturbance of the
colored gentleman's devotions, and withdraw from the church
with lengthened visages.
The whole affair, as above recounted, was tho town talk

yesterday, and created no little amusement in every circle..
The laugh was so decidedly against the Abolitionists, that
the poor fellows begged for quarter. We are not sure that
they ought not t-> receive it. When a "dignified body of
philanthropists" have be. n contemptuously repulsed by a

specimen of '-down-trodden humanity" wiiom they sought
to entice from his invalid master, it is hardly fair for their
fellow-citizens to be poking fun at them.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
The ! ist catalogue of this flourishing Institution shows

that trie whole number of matriculates from its foundation
to the present time is 5,377. Tho number for this session is
374, of which 271 are from this Stale, exhibiting a larae in¬
crease over previous years. The library numbers over 13,000
volumes; 537 volumes were lately received by the legacy of

j Mr. Madison, 3,330 by that of the late Christian Bohn of
Richmond, and 234 as a donation from an unknown lady of
Princeton, N. J.
THE KNOWLEDGE OF CARD PLAYING APPLIED

TO NAUTICAL PURPOSES.
Captain R., Ions and favorably known as a master

and owner in the Havre trade, tells the following anecdote :

.At the port of New York, in consequcnco of the scarcity
of sailors, he had to take green hands or landsmen. Find¬
ing it impossible to learn them the 'ropes' of his ship,
and fearing a storm, he adopted the following plan for their
instruction. Calling his crew to the quarter deck, he asked
them if they could play cards, and receiving an affirmative
answer from them he immediately took a pack of cards and
placed them on the principal ropes.the ace on one, the king
oa another, &c. When the blow catne he gave orders to

haul 'taut* on the jack of diamonds, overhaul thence of
spades, let go the ten of clubs, cast off the deuce of hearts,
&c., &c., and in three days he asserts he had as good a work¬
ing crew as any captain need wish for.

MEXICO..The rejection by the Senate of Garay's con¬

tract, in relation to the Tehuantepec route, is formally an-

oounced in the Mexican papers.



POETICAL,.
For the Enquirer.

TO VIRGIL, OF CUMBERLAND.
Thine eye of intellect so bright,
Thy brow of chiselled mould,

And all the graces of thy mind,
Which ne'er have yet been told;

Have kindled in my heart a flame,
Whose pure and brilliant light,

Shines brighter than the proudest star,
That gems the brow of night.

And yet I cannot gaze on thee,
And clasp thy hand in mine ;

For thou art far too proud to bow,
To such an humble shrine.

Yet still in dream9 I'll worship thee,
Until some envied one

Shall claim thee, as the brightest prize
That victor ever won.

Fluvanna County, Va. WILTON.

For the Enquirer.
THE FLAG OF OUR COUNTRY".

BV SOLON ROBINSON. . ,

Onward and Upward, thy motto should be,
Flag of our country from mountain to sea-

Onward and upward, be the (lag ofeach State,
Bounded by tropics, or dark frozen seas ;

Curs'd bo the traitor whoso infernal hate,
Severs a Union of States such as these.

Onward and upward, o'er lands of the free,
Floats wide our Hag o'er the mountain and sea-
Down through the valley with fearful wild screams,
Steam-workinggiants untiring with toil,

Wake up the sleepers from ages of dreums,
Teaching them still how it waves o'er the soil.

OnWard and upward, while breezes blow high,
Top-gallant-masted may the Union-jack fly;.
Down to the regions as dark a? they're drear,
Hurl'd be the traitors that pray for repeal,

Sinking our Union that millions might ehcet,
Damning our flag with th-ir fanatic zeal.

Onward and upward be our watchword and cry.
Traitors shall tremble and fanatics die.

Destiny wills it if united we be,
Long shall it flourish like flowers all our own,

Over each valley and mountain and sea,
Waving forever o'er one country alone.

J.inea Written in a Lawyer's Office, on the Approach of
Spring.

Whereas, on certain boughs and sprays,
Now divers birds are heard to sing,

And sundry flowers their heads upraise;
Hail to the coming on of Spring!

The songs ot those said birds arouse
The memory of our youthful hours,

As green as those said sprays and boughs,
As fresh and sweet as thyse said flowers.

*

The birds aforesaid.ha;>py pairs-
Love. 'mid the aforesaid boughs, enshrines

In freehold nests: themselves, their heira,
Administrators and assigns.

Oh, busiest term of Cupid's Court,
Where tender plaintiffs actions bring.

Season of .frolic and of sport,
Hail, as aforesaid, coming Spring!

MISCELLANEOUS.

INTERESTING ORIGINAL LETTER.
GENERAL WAYNE'S OPINION OF ARNOLD.

The Philadelphia San publishes an original letter, written

by Gen. Anthony Wayne, to a gentleman of that vicinity
¦whichwill be read with interest, as containing the opinion of
one of the bravest of our revolutionary officers upon the

treachery and previous character of Benedict Arnold. We
give the letter entire :

Haverstraw, near Stony Point, >
1st October, 1780. >

My Dear Sir: Will you do me the justice to believe that
neither want of affection or inclination, but a thousand other
intervening circumstances have prevented me from writing
sooner 1 indeed, my dear sir, we have hitherto had but a

very disagreeable campaign what with private feuds and
public misfortunes, 1 am almost distracted and worn down.
Just as I had effected a temporary reconciliation among the
officers of this line, to measures which had wounded their
feelings, and beginning to feel a little happy, the perfidy of
Gen. Arnold has opened a new field for anxiety of mind, and
distrust of some others, both in the cabinet and the field.

I can't say that 1 was much shocked on the occasion. I
had long known the man; as early as 1776 he produced a con¬

viction to me that honor and true virtue were strangers to
his soul.and however contradictory it may appear, he did
not possess either fortitude or personal courage. He was

naturally a coward and never went into danger but when
stimulated by liquor, even to intoxication, consequently not

capable of conducting any command committed to his charge.
But however that may be, had he succeeded in the dark af¬
fair, Charleston and the other rccent military checks we have
experienced in South Carolina, would be trities to the loss of
WestPoini and its dependencies.for by possessing that pass,
.the enemy would effectually separate the Northern and Mid¬
dle States, and prevent any possible communication short of
half moon, situate 12 miles north of Albany. By ihia means

they might direct iheir whole forcc to any point without be¬
ing in danger of a junction of tho forces ol these States to
molest them in their operation.
The storm was to havo taken place Inst Tuesday night or

the next morning. The garrison of West Point was so de¬
tached and the work so wretchedly manned and provided,
that the whole must have been earricd in twenty minutes.
His Excellency fortunately.very fortunately.arrived at
that place about half an hour before the treachery was dis¬
covered.but Arnold made hiscscape in a boat and proceed¬
ed down tho river as a flag, and got on board the Vulture
Sloop-of-War. The General expecting that, as the enemy
¦were embarked, and every thing in perfect readiness for the
enterprise, Sir Henry Clinton would (notwithstanding the
discovery,) attempt to carry tho works by assault, well
knowine the debilitated state of the garrison and the proper
points of attack, and that our army was not within support¬
ing distance.he therefore dispatched an express at 7 o'clock
that evening, which reached us by 12 at night; directing
Gen. Greene to order the Pennsylvania Line to proceed with
all possible dispatch, under my command, and endeavor if
possible to get possession of the defiles leading from Stoney
to West Points. We immediately marched, leaving our

camp standing, and by sunrise passed that pass, being up¬
wards of sixteen miles in four hours, performed in tho night,
without a single man left behind.
Here wc yet remain, waiting for Sir Harry's motions.

but knowing our position, he will not be hardy enough to

persevere in an enterprise (although a very favorite one) that
would be the price of much blood. I shall not commit my¬
self to the fortifications, but will decidc the fate of the
day at the point of the bayonet in the gorges of the defiles,
through which the enemy must pass before they reach the
works.
My kindest wishes to sister Sally and her little people-

present my best rcspcct3 to mother Penrose, and believe me
yours, most affectionately, Anty: Wayne.

THE LATE CONSPIRACY* IN HAYTI.
Late advices from Hayti, received at Boston, furnish some

particulars of the late plot to overthrow the existing Imperi¬
al Government of Hayti, and to re-establish the Republic..
The conspiracy extended all over the Island, and many lead¬
ing blacks were implicated. In addition to the arrest of a

large number at Port an Princc, including one or two of the
Ministry, about one hundred were arrested at Cape Haytien,
including several in office; also, the Commissary of Police at
Gonaives. At or near thccapital the Minister of Public Jus¬
tice and several of his fellow-conspirators, as well as seve-

1 ralof those arrested at Cape llnytien, have been shot. It
was supposed that many more would sutler the penalty of
death.

Relative to the domand made by Coin. Parker of tho Sar-
: anac, for damages for the illegal imprisonment of Capt Mayo,
of the Leandcr, we learn that the Haytien Government in¬
formed him, in substance, that they were willing to pay
Capt. Mayo some compensation, but refused to give the sum
demanded for the detention of the vessel. This answer Com.
Parker will report to the authorities at Washington. It is
also stated that the Haytien government refuses to pay the
claims in favor of American merchants, to which Mr. Green,
and more latterly Mr. Walsh, has been deputed to call their
attention.

Mr. Walsh, the American Commissioner, has left the capi¬
tal for other parts of the Island. What was the result of
his negotiations, in conjunction with the French and En-

- glish consuls, to induce Emperor Souloquc to settle the
quurrel between the Haytiens and Dominicans is not cer¬

tainly known, but the story is that the project has entirely
failed.

It was the'generaljopinion that Souloquc was never more

powerful in the Island than at the present moment.

OLD POINT COMFORT, VIRGINIA.
We have been informed that the War Department has

granted the privilege of erecting buildings at this delightful
place of resort to Messrs. George Booker, Beverly Tucker,
and David Keeling.gentlemen well known as worthy of the
privilege which has been conferred on them, and admirably
qualified to make that privilege the source of pleasure and
gratification to the visiters of Old Point Comfort.one of the
most pleasant places of public resort to be found in the
.whole country. We have spent many pleasant days there.
more we fear than circumstances will permit to us again;
but we will always have a lively remembrance of the invi¬
gorating sea breeze, the salt-water baths, the sheeps-hrad,
hog-fish, and other delicacies which abound near the I'oint,
and the beautiful promenades around the fortifications, and
the splendid prospect which greets the eye from the battle¬
ments of Fortress Monroe..f Union.

VERY INTERESTING FROM MEXICO.THE NA¬
TION IN DIFFICULTY, &c.

Nkw Obleans, April 25..The barque Charles Lodcn has
arrived from Vera Cruz, with Mexican papers to the 9th in¬
stant, from which we learn that Congress was in session,
and that a proposition had been made in the lower house,
which would probably be assented to in the Senate, to con
tinue the eessien till after the 15th.
Mexico appears to bo in a desperate condition, and none of!

her public men seem disposed to hazard their reputation in
an attempt to restore her prosperity. Gen. Arista, who had
management of the treasury for a short time, gave it up as
a hopeless task.

Addresses had been issued to the commissioners of the dif¬
ferent wards in the capital, to ascertain the number of for¬
eigners in the city, together with an account of their nation¬
ality, character, employment, &e.
A bill has also been introduced to abolish the tobacco mo¬

nopoly.
The Indians in Chihuahua were suing for pcacc.
The working of the Mexican mines was attracting tho at¬

tention of capitalists. '

\

LONDON EXHIBITION.
The National Intelligencer is pleased to learn that the Sec¬

retary of the Interior has commissioned one of the Agents of
the United States Executive Committee at London, Charles
F. Stansbury, Esq., to make a report of all those matters
connected with the London Industrial Exhibition which
may be calculated to enlighten us on the present slate of the
mechanic arts in Europe. The Report will be published un¬

der the direction of the Commissioner of Patents, and from
the known taste, industry, and ability of Mr. Stansbury,
will be well calculated to promote the cause of science and
diffuse valuable information among our own people.
POSTAL DECISION..The Post Officc Department has

decided that printed circulars (the address being in manu¬
script) when unsealed, are chargeable with circular postage
.viz: three cents each, prepaid, for any distance. When
sealed, they are subject to letter postage.

RICHMOND ENQUIRER.
WEDX^SUAirM^SJNtii AIMilL 30. 1 1

THE CONVENTION.
The whole State will rejoice that the Convention ycfiter

day, almost by acclamation, (the vote was 53 to ~J or there¬

abouts,) resolved that the vote shall be taken in Committee

at 12 to-day, upon the basis question. The proposition to be

first voted upon, will be to strike out schedule L>, containing

the white basis scheme. This will probably succcod. anil

then will coine up schedule A, as amended by Mr. Scott of

Fauquier, containing the mixed basis scheme, stripped ol its

restriction in regard to the representation of cities and

towns. To this will probably be moved Mr. Holts' com¬

promise, and perhaps, nt a subsequent period, Mr. Summers'

proposition, presented on Monday and published by lis to¬

day, to leave the whole subject ol the basis to be decided by
a vote of the people, whether for the mixed or lor the white

basis. The subject has beccn fully, elaborately and most

ably discussed.nnd the members will coine to the vote, we
doubt not, impressed with the solemnity of their action and

with the important consequences which may flow from it.
We entertain strong hopes that some system may be agreed
upon, which shall equally protect the interests and honor of

both the Eist and the West. By the development of
Western resources and increased inter-communications,
the people of the two sections will rapidly be assimi-

ated, and any system that may be fixed upon must bear
alike upon each. We earnestly trust that whatever the
Convention may do on the basis, the minority will, like true

Virginians, acquiesce.and that all idea of a severance of the
blessed old Commonwealth will be "like a talc that is told.".
Our hopes in this regard are considerably elevated by the desul¬

tory but interesting debate on Monday night, immediately
after the conclusion of Mr. Wise's great speech.in which a

praiseworthy emulation was exhibited by Messrs. Lyons,
Summers, Goode, Scott of Fauquier and Anderson, to clear
the skirts of cach section, respectively, of any threat of di¬

vision of the State. The question of "who threw the first

Htone," was discussed with animntion but in a fine spirit,
which augured well, wo thought, for the continued integrity
of Virginia. Much merriment was produced by the closing
humorous remark of Mr. Summers, in reply to Mr. Lyons,
viz., that if a separation should take place.a calamity depre¬
cated by himself and the other speakers.the West, having
the majority of white population, would take the and the
name of Virginia, and that the East should look out for an¬
other name and another flag ! We hope always to 6ec this

subject treated in a similar humorous style. Were it seri¬
ously contemplated, we should regard the moment as a dark
day for Virginia, the Union and the cause of free institu¬
tions.
A few days since, we re-published some extracts from pa¬

pers in South-western Virginia, as indications of public senti-
.sient there. With the same view we to-day give placc to

the following article from the Lynchburg Republican of Mon¬

day, just received. tA few weeks since, the Lynchburg Virgi¬
nian and the Charlottesville Jeflbrsonian exprcssod their

leaning to a " suitable compromise
[From the Lynchbure Republican.]

THE BASIS.MR. BOTTS'S COMPROMISE.
Among the Convention proceedings in another column, will

bejfound the basis compromise of Mr. Butts, submitted by
him on MOnday last, and supported in a long speech of two

days' continuance. Tne substance of the compromise is,
1st. That each grand division of the State shall have equal

representation in both branches of the Legislature.
2d. That there shall boa uniform rate of advalorem taxa¬

tion throughout the Commonwealth.
3d. That every Legislature creating a public debt, shall at

the same time, or at the same session, provide for the pay¬
ment of the same, by increasing taxation.

4th. That no bill appropriating a sum of money exceeding
dollars, shall become a law except by a majority vote of

all the members elected in both branches*of the Legislature.
We have carefully weighed the provisions of this bill, and

do not hesitate to give trie proposition our decided approval.
We have long believed that the question should be settled on

middle ground, as well from considerations of policy, as from
those of necessity on the part of the East. The while basis,
in its fullest extent, is unquestionably, the true Republican
basis, and we hazard nothing in saying, that but for the pecu¬
liar circumstances existing when the vote was taken for
members to the Convention, growing out of the excited ag¬
itation of the slavery question in our national and Slate
Councils, the friends of that basis would have obtained a

controlling majority in the convention. In everv district in
the East, where ihe question was canvassed, the'white basis
men were elected ! But the question was made an issue in
but few districts, because ol the considerations to which we
have just telVrred, a:ii hence the East secured a nominal
majority. TI.e question now arises: would it be wise and
prudent in the East to exercise this nominal majority In re¬

establishing the mixed basis in its fullest extent, upon the
Western people, to whom it is so objectionable? We un¬

hesitatingly think not, and will procced to state the grounds
of our belief.

l3t. The Eastern majority in the convention is but a nomi¬
nal one. We were told some weeks since by an Eastern
member of the convention from on adjoining district, who
was himself pledged to the mixed basis, that if the question
was now to be decided according to the views of the mem-
bers of the convention, untrammelled by pledges and in- j
structions, the white basis would carry thediy triumphantly
.so radical had been the change wrought in the minds Jf
many Eastern members. We have heard another Eastern
member say, that while he should faithfully redeem his pled»e
to his constituents to vote for the mixed basis, vet to do s'o,
would be the most painful act of Ins life, so tliorougly con-

vinced had lie been by the discussion in the Convention. The
spirit, sentiments and wishes of the Convention, therefore,
arc with the West and against the East upon this question!
while the nominal majority only, is adverse to the former.

'

-2d. While the East has the nominal power in the conven-

tion to carry-the mixed basis, yet, were she to persist in ex-

ercising it, the West would be thrice armed in u second con-

test before the people.1st, by her belief in the intrinsic jus-1
lice of her cause,.and 2dly, by her consciousness that she
had been defeated by an arbitrary rule, and against the real
sentiments of the convention. She would never, therefore,
submit to the aiixed busis, but would insist upon another
convention. The question would be canvassed in the elec¬
tion for members of the Legislature, and there can no doubt
that the West would at the first election, obtain a majority
in favor of submitting the question again to the people. We
need scarcely say, that were the question again submitted to
the people, an overwhelming majority of white busis dele¬
gates would be elected to a convention. We nre not wrong
when we say, that if the question was this day presented
afresh to the people, the white basis advocates would carry
the hour.

3J. The East is not contending for any principle., for the
warmest advocatesof the mixed basis concede, that that mea¬
sure involves n » principle, but is only an arbitrary rule deem-
ed necessary by a large party in the East, to protect the pe-
cnliar property of their section from excessive taxation..
All that the East claims, and all that she has a right to claim
.is ample guaranties from excessive taxaiion. For herdc-j
legates, therefore, lo insist upon the adoption of an arbitra-
ry rule for a specific purpose, merely because they have the !
nominal power to do so, and when equally secure guaranties
can be devised, would be us impolitic in themselves as it
would be unjust to their Western brethren.
For these and various other considerations which it is riot

necessary should be here formally urged, we arc firmly of1
the opinion that duty, no less than policy, requires that ihe
hast should consent to the settlement of the basis question
on middle ground. This middle ground, we think, is most

satisfactorily presented in the proposition of Mr. Bolts.
Neither section should seek absolute power for the sake of
power, because that would involve an issue wholly unwor-

thy of Virginians. The West contends for the white basis,
upon the republican ground that number* and not iccailii is
the correct basis of representation. Tne East favors ihe
mixed basis, not from any desire to cxercise wanton power
over the majority, but because she thinks it nccessarv to the
protection of her property from unjust legislation. The pro-
position nf Mr. Bous, therefore, to give equal representation
to each section, while it does not folly meet the detnand of!
the W est, certainly removes the objection and should be en-

Itrely satisfactory to the East. In no probable contingency
could the West oppress the East, if there was any disposi¬
tion or danger of her doing so, while the latter has equal
power of defence with the power of attack. Besides, the
proposition of Mr. Botts requires that there shall be a "uni-
form system of ad valorem taxation upon every description
and species of property in the commonwealth, real, personal
and mixed, except such ns may be specially exempted by a
vote of two thirds of each branch of the legislature." This
provision of itself, would be ample protection to the East,
because it places the power of unequal and oppressive laxa-

uniT.rm0"^ i
|,0Wur "f lhe Legislature, bv sanctioning a

uniiomi ad valorem principle, which would bo obliged to

the'State'^ °VCry eccticm and uP,jn every interest in

But the most agreeable feature in Mr. B.'s proposition is,
that which makes it incumbent upon every Legislature crea¬
ting a public debt, to create also the means of paying it, by
increased taxtion. A system of log-rolling.of legislative
robbery.for it dr-serves to be called by no milder name.lias
grown up in the Legislature, which nothing but a constitu¬
tional prohibition can remedy,.and which, if such a reme¬
dy be not applied, will assuredly bankrupt the State in less
than five years from this time. The list of internal improve¬
ment appropriations by the last Legislature, published in the
last Republican, shows t-> what an alarming and wasteful
extent the system is carried. In fact, our legislators seem
to study nothing else but the most effectual means of robbing
the treasury for petty local improvements. Th^ adoption of
ttie above mentioned provision, will have the efleet of cheek-
ing the extravagant find wasteful expenditures of the public
money, which has characterized the Legislature for several
years, and which is leading the State on to disgraceful repu-
iatioo.
In every aspect of the case, therefore, we think the propo-

sition of Mr. Botts presents a basis upon which all may ral-
ly with the utmost propriety and justice..We have been at
some pains to ascertain public sentiment upon the subject
in this quarter, and wo hesitate not to believe, that a large
majority even of original mixed basts men, sanction and ap-
prove the proposition. We should have preferred, and stiil
think it would bo advisable, to make the basis a sliding otto
.that is, make ^presentation subject to a change every ten
years according to change in population.anil thus, by de-
frees, approaching the white basis. The various leading in¬
ternal improvement schemcs now in progress of eonstrue-'
tion through xti.- heart of the State, together, with other ob-
vious causes, vwiich the womb of time is daily unfolding,
will so connect the two grand divisions of the State, as to
make their interests identical and mutual, and thus entirely
supercede the necessity for any special protection to the in¬
terest of either section. But, nevertheless, we are for Mr.
Botts' proposition just as it is, and hope that the delegates
from this District, and front the East generally, will support
it. That they will be fully sustained in doing so, we have
not the shadow of doubt.
The Alexandria andUrange Railroad is progressing finely.

Some weeks since, the laying of the rails was commenccd in
Alexandria, and the energeticand clTicient President, George
H. Smoot, Esq., reserved for himself the honorof driving the
first spike.the second having been assigned to Ed. Mar¬
shall, Esq., President of the Manassas Gap Railroad.

WILD PIGEONS..The Erie Railroad brought to the N,
^ ork Market on Friday sevon tons of wild pigeons. Since
the pigeon season commenced, probably not less than seven¬

ty-five tons have found their way to the same market, prin¬
cipally from the counties of Steuben and Alleghany.
We are glad to learn that MtVf. W Bowdon, of Alabama,

who haa bean detained in Washington city by serious illness,
is recovering.

TRUTH WELL SPOKEN.
One of the handsomest tributes to the wisdom of Demo¬

cratic policy is the following article of the Fredericksburg
News, a Whig paper, whose frankness and boldness we have

always appreciated. In a lato culogistic exposition of the

policy of the present oiliuinistration, the Republic employed
the following language:
"The Democratic doctrine of tho Administration and the

Whig parly is the reverse of all this. It favors the protec¬
tion of home labor and domestic industry against the pauper
labor of ihe rest of the world. It knows that when this la¬
bor and industry arc protected by judicious legislation.
when tijey are r.otdiivcii to a ruinous struggle with the starv¬

ing millions of less favored lands.the country is thriving
and prosperous, our productions are marvell>uslv augment¬
ed, the moss of the people arc well-fed, well-clothed, well-
lodged, comfortable and contented. Under tho opposite poli¬
cy of having every thing in the cheap labor markets of Eng¬
land, and'producing only what labor equally cheap can pro¬
duce at home, the country languishes, the foreign debt aecti-

ululates, and a term of false and hollow prosperity is follow-
ed by convulsions, paralysis and general depression. We
entertain no doubt whntrver that, on the issue of Iree trade
and 11 modernte^ or what Gen. Jackson styled a judicious ta-

rill", a large majority of the American people are on the side
ol the Whigs and the Administration, and that the policy
which they advocate is the true Democratic policy of the
country."
The News, Whig though it be, quoting the above passage,

is "sorry to take issue with our (its) respected contemporary
of the Republic upon this question." It, then, in few words,
as follow, utterly explodes the wire-drawn theories and ridi-

culously boasted advantages of "protection." We, howev-

or, believe that American ingenuity and enterprise can favora-

lily compete with the industry of any people.as, we doubt

not, will be shown at the London World's Fair. We rejoice
to have on our side so efficient a champion of liberal com-

mcrcial intercourse between the nations of the earth, as the

News has come out:

It is very true that Factories and Mines, and Forges and
Foundries will stop under a low tariff, and the pauper labor
of England be brought in competition with the free labor of
America. Is it not right it should be so7 The history of

protective Tariffs will answer this question. Mr. Jefferson
tirst commended the principle of protection. He thought a

nalion to be free must be independent and to be independent
must manufacture for herself. This could not be done with-
out the protection of the government in the infancy of the
system. Protection for twenty years was asked. In that
time it was contended, we should become skilled in the art,
and be able to compete with England's superior facilities for
manufacturing-. The proposition was aeccded to, and pro¬
tection given. In 131(j the first Protective Tariff was enac-

ted. In 152-1 a still higher one. In "23 another.in '32
another, until the duties were so high that intercourse be¬
tween the two countries had almost ceased.
Twenty years had passed and still the cry was for protec-

tion. Instead of competing with the pauper labor of En¬
gland and their superior skill we bad only stimulated the old
Mother country to increased energies until she nianufactur-
cd a superior article and sold it upon better terms after pay¬
ing the duty than wo could alter all the hot-bed nursing
which had been bestowed upon it. It was demonstrably pro",
ved utterly impracticable to compete with foreign factories.
We had motit conclusively tested the experiment, and

found ii an eniire failure. We have the 20 years protection
and nre still discriminating in favor of such ariicles as ihe
public exigences most demand. We have done all this with-
out accomplishing the end for which the American system
(as it lias been most inappropriately termed) was established,
and at the end of thirty-five years find protection clamored
for as much as at the beginning.
And oul of whose pockets has this duty come ? Was it

the manufacturer, the importer or the consumer '/ The most

ingenious sophisms have been put forth to prove the former,
but with such absurdity wo have thought the argument un-

worthy of a reply. No one contends the importer pays it..
Of course upon the consumer it necessarily falls. The South
(bting an agricultural and not a manufacturing people) are

the consumers, and therefore bear the burthen of this tax.

Nor is this all. It destroys the foreign market for cotton

and breadstuffs. Prohibit, by extravagant duties, the impor¬
tation of English and French silks and broad cloths, <fcc , and
with what can these counties purchase our Corn, Cotton and
Flour ? We must not only pay for indifferent Now England
fabrics, any prices they may exact, but be shut out from
these markets to which eight-tenths of our agricultural pro¬
ductions ate now carried.
With these views we are opposed to further protection, and

should regret that the administration, in which we have great
confidence, should urge a policy which experience has prov¬
ed to be both oppressive and unjust.

THE STETHOSCOPE-DR. P. C. GOOCH, EDITOR.
The May No. of this monthly, which is highly appreciated

by the faculty, i3 now before us. It contains a vast amount

of original matter, elcren articles, besides several excellent
editorials and selections. We perceive that the Medical So¬

ciety hove taken measures to oiled a system of State Or¬

ganization, anil the Editor warmly urges the importance of

accomplishing the great end designed by the incorporation
in 1324 of the "State Medical Society 01 Virginia." He

says:
We call again upon the physicians of this proud old State

to rally around the society, and build it up until it attains
that numerical strength which will give it the ability to exe¬

cute those power." already granted 10 it by act ot assembly.
Place it, and yourselves through it, in a position which will
command the respect of the profession at home and abroad,
and which will make Die public look to it as the authority on

matters of the "'science of life." Were not the few men

who labored to establish the "Royal Society of London and

Edinburgh," the "Academy of Sciences of Paris," and the
other ureal and powerful learned bodies of the old world,
told that their schemes were visionary and impossible ot ac¬

complishment? What has the combined ellort and talent of
the few originators of these works now achieved ( ltie

histoiy of the world and the condition of man will forever
answer. Then wtiy have we not every reason to expect the
dawn of a brighter day. The race of Virginians is not de¬

generate, the atmosphere is not incompatible with the high¬
est scientific achievements, and iac necessity of going be¬
yond our borders for books, education, literature, ev^n the

simplest authority in physic, no longer exists. We hold that
the medical profession in \ irginia is as able and talented as

that ol any other country; why then nan it not take that
stand in position at home, and fame abroad, to which its

worth entitles It? Let it form into a powerful association,
and bv a league of talent and exertion, achieve a triumph
over oppressive legislation and the features ot republican
government, which are averse to the promotion of scientific
pursuits. There is already an association of one hundred
and fifty of the most respectable members of the profession
formed. The body contains much talent and learning, and

we believe the requisite amount of energy also, to effect ulti¬

mately the objects set forth in its charter and constitution.
Wo arc also glad to sec that the Medical Society have ap¬

pointed a committee, to act in conjunction with a committee
of the Medical College and nny other body, for the purpose of

memorializing the State Convention on the subject of a ge¬

neral system of registration of marriages, births and deaths.
We agree with the Stethoscope in thinking it a little

strange that there Is a necessity for the memorial on

this subject being sent to the constitutional conven¬

tion instead of to the Legislature.but still we regard
such a law as of so vital importance to the political econ¬

omist, the lawyer, the physician, and indeed the public
at large, that we hope to see the convention engraft in the con-

stutiona requisition on the Legislature to obtain correct data
on this point, both for tho use of the country and their own

guidance. The Stethoscope says:
Corrcct data as to the increase of native and immigrant pop¬

ulation, statistics of mortality, and the security afforded to

tho rights of property by a proper registration of marriages,
are objects of great moment, more or less directly important
to every citizen. Speaking of tin- same subject, ihe editor of the

BuJPib Malical Journal says: "Medical practitioners, if they
are disposed, can do much 10 further the passage of such a law,
in the first place, by informing themselves of the advantages to

bo secured by it, and, in the second, by taking pains to enlight¬
en those who are directly or indirectly instrumental in tlio

making of Taws." Hoping that the memorial to be sent to
the convention will set forth the value of a general registra¬
tion requisition, and that it will prove effectual in obtaining
its pas»a"e, we defer further remarks on tho subject until we

see that paper. We may take up the subject again, in con¬

nection with our present most defective coroner's system.

Many of our physicians will this week set out for Charles¬
ton, S. C., to attend the annual meeting of the National Me¬
dical Society of the Union, which will convene on Tuesday
next. Upwards of twenty members of the Northern facul¬
ty have passed through Richmond on their way thither-

stopping in this city for a brief period.among them the dis¬

tinguished Dr. Warron of Boston, to whom were addressed the

admirablo letters of Dr. Drake of Cincinnati, on the happy
condition of Southern Shvcs and on the patriotic duty of
tho Northern people touching this subject. On Monday eve¬

ning next, by a singular coincidence, will also assemble in

Charleston, S. C., a Convention of delegates from all the

Southern Rights Associations of South Carolina. We trust

that the presence and harmonious action of so many enlight¬
ened men, from nil parts of the Union, collected to devise
measures for the success of science and the interest and honor

of the medical profession of the entire confederacy, will have

a happy influence upon the deliberations of the South Caro¬
lina Convention, a great many of whom, wo fear, arc for

rushing into the torrent of separate Stato secession. May
their influence throw oil on the troubled waters, and put olFthe

angry measure of disunion, and may the co unsels of Senator

Butler, and Messrs. Orr and Wallace, who have advanced
the strongest arguments why South Carolina should not, In

contempt of nil the advice of her sister Southern StBtes, se¬

cede alone be heeded!

THE CUBAN INVASION.
There was quite a stir in New ^ ork on Saturday, in

consequence of an arrest of the alleged ring-leaders of
the Cuban expedition. Deputy United States Marshal
Rakielewitz disguised himself as an emigrant German, and

mingling and conversing in German with the men congre¬
gated in the vicinity of South Amboy, ready for the embar¬
kation, ascertained the names of certain persons in New
York, said to be the leaders in the alleged invasion. War¬
rants were accordingly issued by Mr. Nelson, the U. S. Com¬
missioner, for the arrest of the following persons, viz : John
L. O'Sullivan, (son-in-law of Dr. J. Kearney Rogers, and
former Editor of the Democratic Review,) Wm. T. Rogers, jr.,
(nephew of the said Dr. Rogers,) Captain Lewis, captain of
the steamboat Cleopatra, and formerly captain of the Creole,
in the former expedition; Major Louis Schlesinger, one of
the Hungarian patriot?; Dr. Daniel H. Burtnett, an old res¬

ident of New York city; Pedro Sanchez, a Spaniard of some
note in the vicinity of New York.
The prisoners wore brought before the Commissioner, and

held to bail, each in the sum of $3,000, to answer the charge
at court. They ail gave bail, except Capt. Lewis and Major
Schlesinger, who were committed to jail.
Orders have been received from Washington, for the reve¬

nue-cutter Taney, to cruise around New York Bay, and in¬
tercept any Cuban sympathizer's. A further examination of
the Cleopatra, by the U. S. Marshal, has resulted in thedis-
covery of 25 kegs of powder and sundry bankets, in the
hold.

A PROPER CAUTION.
It is the first principle of self-defence, if not to cripple

those who would injure us, to withdraw the resource

which we ouiselves have furnished to ^ive them the power

of u ischicf. I'" policy cannot by universal consent be

broi:¦»lit iu bear upon States and communities which tolerate

and allow gross insult and injury to be inflicted on Southern

men there can be »° difficulty in making it apply t<> indivi¬

duals "A Shoo Merchant" in the Norfolk Argus rfescri!><.s

a case of the kind, of so outrageous a chatacltr, thai wi:

deem it our duty to pass the villain round, for Southern re¬

probation. The Argus' correspondent describes one John It.

Allev of Lynn, Mass., whose name is signed to a call for ti

nicetiti" of the citizcr.s of Massachusetts, to adopt measure:*

for the modification or final repeal of the Fugitive Slave

Law. This man is an extensive manufacturer of women's

shoes and supplies Southern merchants, his best customers,

with a large amount yearly. Vet lie is an abolitionist of the

blackest dye, and the writer not ion:; since saw him in a pro¬

cession which started from Lynn, to attend art abolition

meeting that night at Salem, five miles oil".
" At that time, this circumstance was not much thought of;

but add this to the call he has recently made upon the citi¬
zens of Massachusetts to repeal the Slave Law.and this,
too a: a time when it behooves every Southern man to stand

tip in defence of his rights against these fanatics.it is now

hi"h time that the name of John B. .\iiey .should he held up

conspicuously before the Southern merchants, and i;is prin¬
ciples exposed, that they may know their enemies and with¬

draw their support from all such persons.
" This same John I!. Alley is principal to the firm of John

B. Alley & Co., of Lynn. It was formerly Moore it Alley.
He has also a store in the city of Boston, and the business is

conducted under the name and style of Alley, Tapli-y (Jo.,
No. 13, Blackstone street, ft should be avoided, i hi liove
he has a concern in Lynn, under the name of Alley, Ta; ley
& Co. John B. Alley is of small stature, black hair, sharp-
faced, and has alow, sneaking look, lie is disliked to a

great extent, in his own town, Lynn, lie is exceedingly
penurious, even mean."
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AMEiUCAN SCIENCE.
We have received from their distinguished author, Lieut.

Maury, a copy of his investigations "of the winds and cur¬

rents of the sea," published by the authority of the Secreta¬

ry of the Navv and ol the Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance
and Hydrography. We are proud to publish such a compli¬
ment to the work of a native Virginian, as is contained in

the following remarks of the Editor of the Union, the late

Minister to Prussia:
"This work is most favorably received by the friends of!

philosophic research in Europe, and particularly iu Berlin,
where the nio.st liberal encouragciiieut is afforded to

every effort of the scientific kind. In this respect the
King of Prussia has outstripped his predecessors, and ha-
laid the foundation of a character which will survive the
changes w hich have marked his policy as a political reformist.
Me has had the good fortune to keep near him, and in his con-
fidencc, Alex. Humboldt, under whose patronage nothing has
been omitted to build up the institutions devoted to science '

and art. This great man watches nil that passes in other
countries, and is unerring in the accuracy of those discrimina¬
tions which separate the good from the bad of what is ap¬
pearing in the great republic of science and art. And
it should be generally known that not only this work of
Lieutenant Alaurv is regarded by this distinguished man as

an eminent addition to the materials of tne practical philoso¬
phy of theuge, but that in the departments of history and

language, sculpture and poetry, the high tributes of his
praise are given to American genius. Two years ago wu

were delighted to hear this man declare that next to Ranke
as a historian be placed our own I'rescott, and that in many
of the qualities essential to the success of historical painting
he considered the latter as his equal, VVe trust that the
time is not far distant when the labors of Lieutenant Maury
may be equally successful, and that lie will not be discoura¬
ged by the fear that what he is now doing is encumbered by
too great a mass of figures and calculations. There are ma¬

ny rninds in the observatories and schools of Europe that
understand them, and are aiming like him to extract from
them the secrets of the ocean and the atmosphere, and to

convert them to the service of man.

Of the great Humboldt himself the New York Tribune

gives some interesting anecdotes. Mr. Heine, a German artist
of talent in N. York, who is about to accompany that strati it

genius, Mr. E. G. Squicr, the recalled Charge to New Gre¬

nada, wrote to his lather in Berlin, enclosing a letter to Hum¬

boldt, in which he asked of that philosopher some information,
in regard to the subjects most worthy of notice, to be met

with in his projected tour. 31 r. Heine, the father, thus re¬

plies to his son in New York:
"I found this great philosopher tiie tno«t amiable old man

whom i have ever met.in one word, the friend of Man, as

of Mature. The mild, clear eye, the friendly features sur¬

rounded with a halo of silver hair, made a powerful impres¬
sion on me, and I cannot now decide whether reverence or

an instant ali'ection for him, was the prevailing feeling in my
mind. He speaks very fast, yet distinctly; his voice is;
soft and winning, and his slightly bent stature scarcely be¬
trays the veteran of SI years. He invited ine to sit with
your mother on the sofa, and4drew a cane chair familiarly to¬

ward me. In- answer to a movement of mine, he said he
"never sat on sofas." I will endeavor to recall his own
words, as near as possible :

'"J'ray do not interrupt me, for my time is very limited ;

only answer me. Your son has written me a charming l< t-

ter, which has given nte great pleasure and fully informs me

about his plans, i know Mr. Squierarid am already ac¬

quainted with his undertaking. I have also s;>okrn to the
King about it, and hois pleased that a young German artist
will be Mr. Squier's companion. The King has much ii s; eet

for Mr. Squier; but was at first u little .¦oneermng
his reports of the monstrous dimensions of theaueient Amer-
icun monuments. It is therefore agreeabl.j to His Majesty
to find those reports so thoroughly confirmed, and he takes
no less interest in the undertaking than my- li. You can¬

not think how keenly everything interests me, which I" go-

ing on in the great distance, to discover for n- n v. truths
and beauties .and here Humboldt's clear ey< s said plainly
that lie would willingly be young agaTtf^i*-do »- In iris done, j
as if he did not already wear enough of well-earned honors,
I wish I could better describe his dignified md yet unpreten¬
ding expression, which impressed ti: strongly with Hie pre-
sence of a great man. 'The highest degree "f perfection
which Man can reach,' said lie, 'is the knowledge of what
still remains for him to achieve. I have arrang'-d for your
son,' lie continued, ' what 1 wi.-li him do f >r me. But wait
a moment, 1 must write something more.' With that lie
went into an adjoining room, and soon returned with two

volumes, smiling as he said : 1 If 1 want to write well, 1 must
write very slowly.yes, yes, these SI years!'

"I asked whether he desired I should give him further de¬
tails, when I should again hear from you. 'It will give me

pleasure,' he answered, 'to hear them from your own lips;
but don't write, for then I should very likely hear nothing.
I receive 3,000 letters a year; how should I read them all?
Many must necessarily lie unread, though this troubles me

You cannot think how many claims are made upon me, all
of which i am expected to answer. See, here are notes

which I got up at ."> o'clock this morning to write. This
very day I w.is obliged to pay a large amount of postage,
and for what? A piece of embroidery, which I wasexpecied
to set up as a lottery for a charitable purpose. Now the de¬
sign of this is praiseworthy, and therefore one must do the
favor. But f shall keep my promise and send to-morrow a

friendly letter to your son. I mo?t heartily wish him a for¬
tunate result in whatever he undertakes.' 1 reminded him of
your promise concerning the palm -blossom*. 'Ah.' said he,
'how can I describe them more minutely7 If I could to my.
self, 1 would bo better able to do it; and again the longing for
new activity and new discovery shone in his eyes. 1 then
left him; but the hall hour I spent in his company will al¬
ways remain one of the most delightful reminiscences ofiny
life."
The following is a portion of the letter to young Heine

from Humboldt, Ihe Nestor of scientific men:
"At a season when I am unusually active and preoccupied,

my dear IIerr Heine, 1 can only thank you iu a f.w words
for your very friendly letter, I consider you fortunate ihnt

your talents have in*-t with a favorable opportunity to n.-pre
sent the grand scenes of the tropic world and the venerabl;
remains of ancient culture. 1 recommend to you the correct
illustration of the volcanic peaks as much more important
than that of the physiogomy of the vegetable world, which
has already been enriched by the extensive and faithful
sketches of Rugendas. EdwardTiildehrandt and Bellermann.
Still, those great lakes, filled with islands, mu.-t present ma¬

ny new features of landscape painting. As r<gards the mo¬

numents, (in Yucatan, Guatemala and Nicaragua,) there is
a great lack of illustrations which preserve the correct pro¬
portions. Your architectural knowlege will citable you to

supply this deficiency.
iIS*G F.N10US MACIIIN E.

Mr. Martin of Philadelphia is at the City Hotel, with hi*

Telegraphic Sewing Machine, the patent of which ha* been

purchased by him. We paw it in operation, last summer, in

the immense factories of Lowell, and weru then struck with
its simplicity and remarkable ingenuity. Seams of any des¬

cription may easily be sewed by this machine, which is cal¬

culated to do the work of seven or eight pairs of hands. It

is so arranged, that if a stitch breaks or is missed by the

bobbin ease, the machine stops, so as to allow the mischict
to be remedied. For the manufacture of negro clo:hing on

large estates it would be invaluable, it strikes us; als > in large
tailoring and other establishments. As we of the South are

hereafter to make all our own clothes, we should like to see

this sewing machine universally employed. It is worthy 01

a visit, especially from the ladies.unless they shall turn in¬

dignantly against on unconscious rival for the honors of nee-

dlcdom.
>n>

A FINISHED PORTRAIT.
The following sonnet, which we find in the X. V. Journal

of Commerce, is evidently intended for the "snake-like" Wm.
II. Seward. Iti3 a capital picture of all his hideous defor¬
mities. Tho poet artist is r.o apprentice :

Tiiou smooth-faced Demagogue! Outbraving all
Of worm and honor with thy new found claim
To a quick conscience and a higher aim
Than weal of native land, which aye may fall
So thou do«t rise, or rather snake-like crawl,
To some t>ad fitiinenre which men call fame.
lnip:;ssi»v Online! in whom ro flame
Of the rr..-:i R>;na:i's temper shows thy call
To ruin and betray; who still canst smile
While arming faction for the deadly strife
Which stabs thy hapless country; though the while,
With bland and goodly talk, dost whet the knife
Of sacrifice, and calmly fire the pile
Which lights thee onward bv a Nation's lif»;

APPOINTMENTS, tec.
Washington, April 23..Judge Williams, ilcra., o:' Michi¬

gan, has been dismissed from the Land Office, and m.
Nourse, of Washington, appointed in his place. Luca«, a

whig editor, of Illinois, and Reuben M. Whitney's S'fn, have
been dismissed; Stanley, of N. C., has also received notice
ofdismissal. Vedder, of Illinois, Harris, of Pennsylvania, and
Randall, of Maryland, nil democrats, have had their salaries
raised 8100 each. Thompson, of Alabama, whig, has had
his salary reduced S100.

PRESENT TO JENNY L1ND..A beautiful gold box,
seven inches long, by three wide, and weighing twelve
ounccs, has been procureJ by the Firemen of New fork, 'u
be presented by them to Miss Jenny Ltnd, with a copy of the
vote of thanks passed by them in acknowledgment of her
donation to the Fire Department fund of$3000. This is to be
accompanied by a complete copy of Audubon's "Hirdsand
Quadrupeds of America," and both are to be placed in a rose
wood book-case of very elaborate and delicate workmanship.

, THIS CONVENTION*.
In the Convention, Monday, April 28, Mr. Summers, o

Kanawha, presented the following proposition, declaring hit

purpose to oli'< r it us un amendment to either the suffrage oi

the mixed basis scheme, whichever might be adopted:
The officers and commissioners authorized and required

by tht-aclentitled "An act concerning elections,' passed
Vi rdi 13, 1531, to take the sense of the qualified voters upon
tii question of ratifying or rejecting the amended constitu-
li 'ii, r-ii.-ii!, at tiie same time and in like manner, open a cepa-
rat h"i! book ft»r the purpose of taking the sense of Slid
iji. !i!ied voter* upon the further question, whether represen¬
tation in tii>; Senate and House of Delegates shall be appor¬
tioned on the suffrage basis, that is, according to the number
if the qualified voters in tiie respective districts, counties,

( itiesand tmvns of the Commonwealth; or, on the mixed
bn.-is. that is, according to the number of white inhabitants
contained and the amount of taxes raised by the Legislature,
paid in the respective districts, counties, cities, and towns,
d< ducting therefrom all taxes paid of licenses and ln»v pro¬
cess. Said separate poll book shall be headed thus : " Shall
representation in the Senate and House of Delegates be ap-
p'. iiom d on the Suffrage IJasis or on the .Mixed Basis 7".
and shall contain two separate columns; the first column
shall be headed " Suffrage Basis," and tho second column

[shall be headed "Mixed Basis." Tho names of all such
persons as shall vote for tiie Suffrage Basis, or for the Mixed
ll isisof representation, shall be recorded in the appropriate
eoltinm of said poll book. The polls authorized hereby shall
he kept open three days, and shad in all other respects be ta-

ken, certified, returned, and proclamation of the result there-
"i be made in the manner prescribed by said Act, passed
.March 13:h, lf-31, concerning the polls authorized thereby to

be taken in respect to ratifying or rejecting the amended con

stitution.
And if it be ascertained that a majority of the votes cast

be in tavor o: ratifying the amended constitution, and that a

majority of the votes cast be in favor of the Sutlirage Basis
of representation, elections for Senators and Delegates shall
he lit Id according to the apportionments contained in sche¬
dule (No. I) appended hereto: And if it be ascertained that
a majority of the votes cast be in favor of ratifying the
amended constitution, and that a majority of the' votes c ist

be in favor of the Mixed liasis of representation, elections
shall be held according to the apportionments contained in
schedule (.No.appended hereto.

In ease the Suffrage B i»is of representation be adopted as

aforesaid, an enumentfb'n of all the qualified voters in the
Commonwealth shall be made in the year 1953, and in every
tenth year thereafter, and r;t the several sessions of the Ge-
m r tl A-sftnhiy which shall be held next after the making of
sueh enumerations, the whole number of Senators and Dele-
gates shall be apporiloned among the several districts, coun-

tics, cities and towns of the Commonwealth as near as may
he according to the number of qualified voters in each.

In case the Mixed Basis of representation be adopted as

aforesaid, the first General Assembly held after the taking of
each census of the United Slates shall apportion the repre¬
sentation of the counties, cities and towns of the Common-
weal tii in both Legislative bodies, according to the number
of white inhabitants contained and the amount of ail taxes

raised by the Legislature paid in each, deducting therefrom
all t:\esnaid on licences and law process. In making such
reapportionment tiiere shall be allowed one delegate for eve¬

ry part of the said inhabitants, and one delegate for
every part of the said taxes; and the number of Sen-
tors shall be apportioned in like manner.

/'or the Enquirer.
THE MORAL CHARACTER OF SLAVERV.

LKTTKIis- riiOM A CI.MiG YMAX.. XO. III.

Mr i»EAn Ilifi-riinn: Let us proeced now to examine the
institution i.j" slavery in tins laws of Moses. God gave, by
the intervention of Moses, a summary of the eternal and un¬

changeable moral law, to biinl all ages, called the Decaloguc,
and out,lined in tin-twentieth chapter of Exodus, l ie also
gave various religious and civil laws which were peculiar to

the Jews, and were never intended to be observed after the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. The yreat object of ail this
legislation was to set apart the Jewish nation as a holy peo¬
ple, peculiarly dedicated to purity of life, and to the inajnte-
nanets of religion amidst idolatrous and profane generations.
.Several of the peculiar laws intended to raises this wholesome
bar to intercourse between the Jews, and their corrupting, hea¬
then neighbors, forbade things which, if God hail not seen

fit t prohibit tii-in, would have been indifferent; that is,
neither right nor wron:j; as the eating of pork. Some of
tlio laws required act-*, in their original nature inditierent;
as circumcision, eating the Passover, &c. But itisineon-
sisi. it witii the holiness of God, and with the purpose of
netting Israel apart to a holy life, that any of these peculiar
laws should require acts, in themselves, wicked, or forbid
th.fi_;s, in themselves, morally binding. To say that the un¬

speakably holy God would require or sanction the commis¬
sion of sin, ill those peculiar laws whose purpose was to

make the Israelites a peculiarly holy people, charges him with
b tii lolly und wickedness. It is blasphemy. His revealed
will, so far as it is revealed fur a rule of life, cither peruia-
m ot or temporary, must contain nothing but what is right,
tin t pure, and just. If it had been a moral duty to cat pork,
this holy God could not have made a prohibition to eat it, a

part even of the temporary and ceremonial institutions of
in? sc. vants. If it had been morally wrong to kill and roast
the paschal lamb, ho could not have enjoined on them the
temporary institution of the Passover. These conclusions
are is plain as the alphabet.

,\ >w then, if we find any particular thing sanctioned, or

enj incd, in th"s .' peculiar, civil, or ceremonial institutions of
M o.-es, it does not prove that thing to be binding on us, or

necssariiy politic and proper for us; but it does prove it to be,
in its cssent'al moral character, innocent. It is not milium
per This is the important and just distinction. The fact
that sacrifice was required in I he ceremonial laws of Moses,
does not prove that it is our duty, or that it is appropriate for
u- t julii r sacrifice. But it does prove that the act of killing
and then burning a laaib, is tint, in its nature, immoral; and,
Miei io;e, unless a subsequent precept of the Bible has for-1
bidit'-n i:. in; who should now kill and burn a lamb, would do
an iuttwent, though a listless thing. If not, a holy God
would never have enjoined or sanctioned it at all.

T.i :i fore, tie1 fact that God expressly authorized dome-tic
slaci.i i/ among ihe peculiar and temporary civil laws of the
Jew s, while it does not prove that it is our positive duty to

hold <vc.-. does prori that it is innocent to hold slaves, Unless
it has been > ince forbidden by God. Now, then, let us see
what' '. >ii authorized to Moses. Exodus xxi, verses 2, :¦{. -1,
5, ti: "if tti'iu buy a Hebrew servant, six years he shall
setv-:; and i:i the seventh he shall go out free tor nothing..
If he came in ;>y himself' (that is into the stale of bondage,)
.Mi:- shali go out by himsell; if he were married, then liK
wile s rill go out with him. If his master have given him a

wife, and she have home him sons or daughters, the wife
and Ih-r childr- n shall be her master's, and he shall go out by
him- if. And if the servant shall plainly say, '1 love my
master, my wife, and my children; 1 will not go out free;'
then his in aster shall bring him unto the judges; he shall
also bring him to the door, or unto the door post; and his
mister shall bore his ear through with an awl; and lie shall
serve him forever." (That is, till the year of Jubilee, which
came once in fifty years. See I.evieus xxv, 41.)

This, answers the anti-slavery man, wns only temporary
servitude. Ves, but it was involuntary slavery, though tem¬

porary. It gave to the master a right to compel the labor of
tiie servant without his consent. What will they sav, then,
to t!ie f ill iwing ? I.evitieus xxv, II to l(j : "Both thy bond¬
men and thy bond-maids, which thou shall have, shall be of
the li< allien that are roundabout you ; of them shall ye buy"
(this future is expressly permissive, not imperative,) ''uond-
meri and iiond-m iids. .Moreover, of the children of the
strangers that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye buy,
and of tiu ir families that are with you, which they begat in
your'and ; and tiny shall *>e your possession." (Properly in
human b. ings !) "And yc shall t ike them as an inheritance
lor your children after you, to inherit th**m for a possession;
Hii ii shall be your bond-men forever." The antithesis in the
positi >n oi the two laws shows that these heathen slaves
were ti t (.> go free, like Hebrew slaves, at the year of Jubi¬
lee. 'l ie y are to iie bond-men forever. They are to de-
-eenii from lather to son. There was to be "no seventh-year
ireediMii here; there i* no Jubilee liberation." So says the
relel/iateil divine, Moses Stuart.himsell an anti-slavery
m in.indr.-.d, it would behatd to construct language defining,
mote strongly and fully, all those features of domestic slave¬
ry m.i't aMi' rrer.t to tie' al»>liiioiiists. Tiiey were to he
boiijht and sol I. They were heri'able property."chattels."
II- r-' h inv duiitary si ivery for life, expressly authorized to

G jd'.i own, pcailiar and holy people, in the strongest and
m -st careful terma. The relation then must be innocent.

It would .-eein h . rd to devise a stronger case showing ih>-
innocence of the relation, and yet, I believe there is another
pa..sag ' vni irong-r. In .Numbers xxxi. 25, 2?, "29, 30, \»c

iuve this p:ir-sagc. The people of Midian had been cor.-

qiiep d by 'I nfs command, an I the capthvs and spoils
bre.ught home.the captives to be slaves for life, according
to the law of I.evitieus xxv: "Atid the L.ord spake unto
Mo»es. s.iviiTake the sum of the prey taken, and lew a

tribute unto th> l.ord of she men of war which went out to
batlli: '.'tie s ml of live hundered, both of the persons, and of
the beeves, and of the ass s, and of the shocp. Take it of
their half, and give it nnto Eleazar the priest, for a hcave-
o'iering of th- l.ord. And of the children of Israel's half,
thou shall take one portion of fifty, of the persons, of the
beeves, of tie- iiSFrs, and of the lloeks. of all manner of
beasts, and give them unto tliu f.rvites, which keep the
charge of the tabernacle of the Lord." Here God commands
a parti >ii of these slaves to be set apart to a sacred use, and
di die .te,l to himself, thai they might become the property of
tiie ministers of religion, And yet slavery is a wicked rcla-
lion! Did tiie God of all holiness, then, direct a part of the
wages ol iniquity to lie set apart for his sacred u.*<.s? Perhaps
i: may bo said that lie regarded t!iu holy use ru sanctifying
the iitiln'ly so'.in i*. The supposition is blasphemous. Bui
it:t us compare Deuteronomy xxiti, 15: ''Thou shalt not

brin^ the hire of ;t w hore unto the house of the Lord thy God
for any vow.it is abomination unto the Lord thy God ".
To set apart, to a so-red use, property wickedly acquired,
w .is an insult to Goj's holiness. The consecration of a por¬
tion of tin,-c slaves to sicrcd purposes is, therefore, the
strongest po.vible proof that slaves are lawful propcity.

Hitnerto we have looked only into the temporary an.i pecu¬
liar laws of the Jewish nation, laws which, though not ne¬

cessarily binding on us, are yet necessarily innocent when
carried out by us, unless there is some subsequent prohibi¬
tion. Let us ascend now to tint et<-rnul law of righteous¬
ness made for all time, immoveable as the power of that
Creator who gave it, and immutable as his perfections, of
which it is a copv, the Decalogue. In that short summary,
the relation of slavery is twice mentioned; and mentioned in

a manner which is a reco rnition of its lawfulness. It is spo-
ken of as the basis of duties wiii.-h are founded upon it; and
those duties are enjoined. But if it were an unlawful rela-
tion, what duty ctuld be enjoined with regard to it, except
the duty of immediate reformation and repentance 7 Exodus
xx, 10, it is made the duty of the master to cause his slaves
to obs-rve the Sabbath. An 1 in verse 17, the tenth com-

inaniir.ient nunib-.rs among our neighbor's lawful possessions
which we may not covet, "his man sercm/, /lis maid arrant,
his ox," <fcc. If you would feel the strenuth of trie implica¬
tion e mtained in these duties, ask yourself what would vou
have Moujhi, i: you had heard this elevated and perfect rule
of ri^';r'-"L*sni-s- njaini.-.g on highwaymen the duty of com-

j pe!:i;: * < -a rvance the vR-iims of their outrages
who \ r<-" :i> ..;t lined by :hem in captivity, or telling us

tint we must not covxt stolen goods in our neighbor's posses-
si^n, without one hint of the unlawfulness of theft, and of the
violences of the bandit >

TIk-divine permission and sanction of slavery, to the very
people whom God was setting apart for a holy life, the use

of slaves as property to be consscratcd to sncred purposes,
the refcrcnc? to duties flowing from the relation, all prove
that i: was then a lawful and innocent one. Otherwise, we
should have here Me Holy G:> l teaching sin. If it was law.
ad once, it is lawful now, unies3 a subsequent prohibition
can be shown in sacred writ. No such prohibition can be
found. Let us reserve, to the next ietter, tile various answers
which anti-slavery m<-n have attempted to this unanswerable
argument. Your affectionate brother,

CIIORF.PI SCOPUS.
<.«>

DH. WEBSTER'S LETTER TO THE ALDERMEN.
CONGRESSIONAL, &c.

Bosto:.*, Ap.-.il 29..I learn Irom Mayor Bijelow that the
Webster letter to the Board of Aldermen, which will be read
at their me* tin-; this evening, is simply an acknowledgment
of the recep: of the invitation from tho board to address the
citizens of Boston in Faneuil Elall, and a declaration that he
is not able to do so during hisjuesent visit.

It is confidently reported that several Free Soil candidates
for Congress from the Second District will retire from the

I contest, and leave the field to Messrs. Rantoul and Upham.

For the
Gentlemen: I addressed you a short communicatifew weeks since, in reference to the rumored

which the Dt iri'ji:::itic party »i this St »te v..is i-xr)(JS ; ;
the uction of the iteiormConvuui.>ii iiuw in j*OS\

^Mon. >;hen, I have heard that the Democratic members of
dy, from the East, had deiertnineti to surrender tli; ^r'.'titer titan give up the Mixed Basis. I do not ki. jy,- '../l
ouridalion there is tor such a report, nor do I knr* ,.

is true; but if they do, their act will fall like a thuiuj,..1,'
upon the members of the party throughout the St.ve'
.emilemcn are vastly mistaken it th.y, lor it i.

p,,,,. i|;e peopl*? of their party will sustain tiw.ui ir.
ict. 'I '"-' people cherish democracy as the great |.aIUcit,i-
our liberties ami tiu-y are not willing u> surrender ir..'.
i-liase of the revolution, for the gratification ot ilio ariVtoU
,-v of wealth, in their desires to wield th.' pow.-r,, 01
State. The flimsy veil of protection to property fr.Jm ;y,r
ern plunder, cannot hide from the minds of the refWtj.
that the real design is to overturn the principles of
.tho-e prineiphs so much estei-rned.so deeply rhtrj.v
by every true Democrat, 'i'lie right and capacity «.f th--_
ule to "overn, has ever been held as a fundamental pr;n' ;
of our creed, and often have we charged upon our p.,^
uipt-m iits a want of confidence in the capacity ot

pie. And now, when I read in tti<- Supplement th:
!.| Democrats.in name.advocating that very doetrnlrvt
which we have reproached our opponents, I am him ..

.

to doubt my own Senses.those gentlemen, wh hn> ^
distinguished in the Democratic rnnks, now contort,:.^..,
the piTjple arc not to govern.that it is unsale to tru-: .

power in their hands.prominent members ol ti... L).
cratic party contending Hint the people mu-t be resiriuj,....
money ; and even carrying this thing so tar as tog;t-
money of Kastern Virginia loiirteen more repre?:
than Uciven to the people *i the same section. I.
.Mixed Basis report, forty-eight delegates in the Kl:i t

given to taxation, and thirty-lour to the people: nrUy.t-.^
iliing is advocated and warmly pressed bv *.¦¦ m/. men w
call themselves Democrats. From such denucra .y .»»tlu
good Lord deliver us '

Hut t!iat is not all. Our party ascendancy in tat-State
I also to be surrendered, for the purpose o» carrying mt

principle ot propel ty power ; a principle that i- abfiurr-n: ¦.
the mind of every true democrat. Every one n.w kn n.

a fair apportionment, under the mixed bus;-, mu>.t

k>:irl ui»v department ..i the government to the Whig;,art
by a lai"e majoiity. This, 1 understand, is now c -nct l-;
by nil. And yet this i- f»> be done by t;. ntleinen of t
oeratic party, who were nominated hy democrath '".mv;:.
tions, and elected tip jn putty "rounds, and for the purp,.
of sustaining the d.ui.'cratic ;».trt\. Aic toe* dciiic..'rai*
Eastern Virginia prepared to surrender tins State, t..r all tr:.
to come, into the hands of our political op| .>ncii--? ,v(
'her pr-nared to sacrifice our disiingu:<.ird Senator in C r.

,.re,a /\Ir. Hunter) at the next election, mid In.ve uurotl.i
Senator (Mr. .Mas-.«n) instructed Ir*<m Ins scatJ* Are itlrt
willing to have the Consitession.il districts so at «:ng. ,3 ns t,
oive to the Whig party a majority ot the iih mbcr- ..| C, r.

gross from this St .t.r .' W i I rhey sustain such nil ac.'on tli
part ot those gentlemen tiny have nominated and. -e;.J;|
trie C«»nvrntit>n for tin* j)nr;a>>^ ol ihc iicn^HTa';
-.arty above every thing . ise.' if liiis thing is done, if the -uiv
.oasis is adopted, then indeed may democrats hang th. ir lia-p»
upon the willows. Western democrats will be driven ir..-.
ail co-operation with the party in the Kast ; the majority
the Le"i»lature w ill be given up to our opponents ; an.:

divided among ourselves, and. manacled by a hgi-daitu
toritv a^i'nst us, we will have to enter luture contest.

who ran hope l -r success under such circumstan.ow .

15tit what will gentlemen do with tin ir pledges
i v act of accepting a party nomination, pledged
..'-eat obligation to the party by which nominated And
what avail are partv noniii. .tior.s and eleenons. ii tii. nom

inatedand elected disrega; I the party obligations Cms a-

filmed ' If we >hoiild nominaieand elect a .North, rr. Dun
crat to the Presidency, and he should afterwards suriemi.;
the pirtv and it- principles f-r the pur;.. pr.-i:i>>
Northern sectional inieresis, would he not be tl.'noun.a d 1>
a v i.¦ Iati in ..I the implied pledge-, based upon tin: a.:e« ; tancr
.if the nomination ! And i" the pledge any more binding
the one c ine than tlie other '

But some say that, after the principle is settled, it wi

be the duty of Western Democrats to unite w ith those
the East in gerrymandering the State, so as to save the party
B-jt does any rational mnn expect them to do i;! Could an;
reasonable man ask or desire them ilu* to disgra.r tlieti.-
». ives I If the East reject the principle that will honorabl;
ami faill.v, by a proper apportionment, increase the Demi..
I'ratic strength in the Legislature, can they, then, expect the
West to unite with them, in an unfair apportionment, to siv

t!: pariv upon an .ibominable principle li the I-...-- rijec:
tiie principle by which the party interest may be promoted
thev must not and cannot expect the ttn.n. to come
i!:eir rescue. I have no idea they will do it; indeed, I hav
n idea they could bcexpected ihus to kiss the hand- ot th« :

oppressors. It'tiiev did, they would deserve to be slaves.-
1 :!ave no hesitanev, then, in beli.-v iug that, if the iiu.v. 1 bi-

is adopted, eternal defeat and disgrace will be the i irilor
os the Democratic party in Virginia. And I think it in..-

than probable1, the K.elnn.'ml limes is le>o.<ing as in .eh
tliat result, as lo Eastern interests, in its eagerness to hav.
the mixed basis ndopted. t

And now in vi. vy ot this d snsrer to the party, I beg to..
what the Democracy of the State are doing. Are the
aionsed to the danger that asvaiis us, or are they slmnberir.
unon their oars? AwaKe! tj ! yc sleepers 1 here i^ a >..»r

a.i -ad. It is in vain lor any man ot the Democratic p-iri.
to ,-uppose that it is a mere sectional question, in which :l -

party is not concerned, and iti which they ought not to ir.-
terferc. Sectional or not, it it involves the unity andsiiet;
of the party, ail good and true Democrats are bound to can¬
to the rescue. And every man, with two eyes in his hei:
must now see that the adoption of the .Mixed basis will <1-
vi ie and ruin the Democratic party in Virginia lorever. Tiier
1 call upon the Democracy, throughout the State, to spivt
out, at onct , oil this subject, and demand a maintenance :

their political rights and party ascendancy.' A.vn-.MIXED BASIS.
.

Fur l!i< F.nquirer.
.Messrs. Editors : I notice in your paper nri at ticie. Mgn. 1

.'Aicxantler," "ii tit et i.f Si lling ardent iiii.« t.> i .¦

In his \i.jw-, I most lieartily «:on<'iir ; and liave ..¦jii.I- ».

limes seen the baneful -11'-.<:!-' of this corrupting iri.llu. :

w hilst all country md village on reh ints, who .-ell spurs.hm
m -re or less culpable, -till, in all cares, not to the extent .ti-

lude.l to in this article. .N'or an- they responsiule tor ail tile

evil eflefts -i..wing out ot" it. .Merchants ireq t ntlv line
rmi.ion giv.-a, in general order, by the owners ot-lives,

to .-. !l them spirits, whilst tiieir neigiii.ors, perhaps, fort.til it;
and all that is necessary, is f:>r the licensed one to buy Mr
both.and even under special orders, the flame practice i#
pursued. n-ttroos, loo, aid greatly in thij systnu r

fraud; and although the mcrch :nt may be aware tha' : «.

e. > are ns..'.!, It is impossible for him lo detect individuv. ;t.*

si a new .s.
Cut thev -hould adopt a rystein of selling but a e..r:..;a

small fpiantity to thosn who are permitted ta buy, an 'tins.
io a great > tent, remove the evil. A legislative er.actin. at
to ihi- eliect, under heavy penalty and oath, at tiie iiui>-
giaiitiug license, iimiting tin quantity, would renie.ly tic
cv.l nioie than all the laws now in It.ree; lor howev.-r siti1*
the merchant m»y i.. , where s -me are permitted tu t.u.
an 1 ..ill. r- refiir» I, tin v have a -ulli i> ncy ol cunning to g.
it at wiil, and 'he merchant net know that the ofieiider of I'.
master's rules is within nnies of his stoic, lito law is i.t

se'licii ni, as ii n.e.v stands, t<» detect the v-'ti l..r in a ..*;.!
v;.ilall..ii of the same, or t.'prevent if.osf vvlv. .re d.-:>
l.i i:i-.i.'iey it, |V<>ill its .tally vi"!a:i w illi jilt hi ktl »»l'
But there is a better way still to ameliorate, n not to cure

tiie evil thoroughly, and tiiat too without mo
lawhich bail nieti can alwayi evade, tjeas¦¦ its - ih-.- a

l..pettier to e..|..re"l people, or. il y«>u will, to nil cla . -.

i-an arbitrary rule, hut il nn-rclum- in i acli^in ighaorh." -

would join in a solemn coii:p:.el, tl'.ey ci.iil ! ti. t it. ' on

P> iition i-^ o.n great tor one to adopt it wituoi:'. ilie co-op.-
r i'ion ol o'h rs, as it would on niiort hi- great-, -t s-oirce

cash trade from whites as well as negroes, an I drive aw,.,
in my solvent dealers. I lis oppo.-ing merchant would ctm«'-
kl; over it and rej'.ice al the rv: nil i:i the weight ol I.

pur-.. ; whilst the moral poiti.-.ri of lite community, III.- sn; .

ling approvers of s.ieh a .: .arse, Would ll"t putciia-e a Ilia. >

worm more, ..ri ven ;> y.«u tin* piefetenc: over lb-: liqtio'-
dc iliug merchan:, nnf -s i i his interest to do : o. 1 ne on

way to eliect it is a ;>ull alto»«th»*r; ihcy would ilicr. >s

now, stand on equal gioiind. e.iiiten i alike ?-»r -. sj hoii 'r.d!
ir.nle, < n|oy qui. t ah..in tin ir si ;r> -. make iew.-r '..! d'-
tirtd he Irec from all imnutatit.iis o, an undeth indi.d l'^
I'.ir tie. thi.i arr.ing.'ineit: would he met more than hall w1'.

and 1 would bo'the l.i.. r t>. di-tur:. j;. A .»lHitCHA.N I.

Cincinnati, Ki.NcsnAV, Ai'Rii
Tiie pr.iceeds of j.:tii.v Limi's live cone, na in ta:s.

arnouiited to a'o.mi s. .'>,00').
Tin; Governor <>l the otate of Tennenrec has ap, .;a'C^

A. (J. ?»iel|..l. ot. I'Nq., IJI-a. r e!|..r *.'r tIi-. .Middl-i l)l»l ol

'r.-nncsiec, vice T. rrv II Coh.il, I'.-q., dece-ucd.

ili.VHill AliKs".
M\iiRtcti. .it a i. (.!..:,r I'l.i':«.!«.'j hrO "n the ct!i n -' v

tr..- K. M I i. .. Mr M 11 K|r|-; S I.A VJllOi'M; ..; l.i
bin'..'.and A!i<j l.l/./.ll. H , ..lily .lan^iiin* ol Mr. < ..»j >V M
ol Uie l.»rii.ei t»t,.r..

M.vu:iirt.. .r: W. .![... ! .y ..venial tl .- ':¦! iie t . at ta<- i' i l.
Mr .1 .- II rv. v, 1-v t*i it".. .1 .tin'i K. f.'luiton. Mi I.ltl. Vd'
Mllll. :.. Ml-.' MAK^AitU'l l> SAM):.Its. all .11 II .ill!, s .11 ..>
Mi'ti-.tip,.i.

'¦ Mi i. lie h. r. .in.I niiv* t:.:thi.* nni"
Itrin-.' only . ¦' ta »

Ai.d liloy y.tiir iinv . tIi.M sweetly oil
la I. ippiues'and p«'a"

I Uxin~tou (.'/ '. -V- -i

Otv« . S, liOSii'S
CELtJUlATEl) FA Mil.V MIlllK.lNKS, I'ltliPAKIII) IJY J:I>I-

SKI.f AT HIS I.AIItiKATOItV
jpilI-..SKi»r»* ai! iui«! rarj b«* rHii#*'!

«.urii..- ..I alor v.lii-:a liny ai-uri 'iinui'M \r 1. a- "

ai^'in- r- *it* 10 ..a . \:.:u-ove medic ii practice tor tl.-: mt' ...

years la the nty i; Philadelphia.
l>r Ko -.e's I: vji -rant or r. mill Syrup l->r Coasnuip'i-a.'

Coughs. Asilitr.-t. Spit-i.ig ol i;;.. d, Jhoi.chuii, and all \C.T'-
llie* Ltlajt*. |';|. :..| t*,.|.[j.

I)r. ko.'s Ahei i:iv>. ..f ill .oil Purif^r, far the cure S*r-
Ol !'.ruptii>a'. I.ive-r (.'-iinji. inc. Ith-:.jni itism. rnrou:.: iiiw.i"-
j.l 111' ase.<arising |..,iu an n,.j.ure-'ta'c ..f the- II:-rl I'ric*: i

L)r. II.kc'k Alterative or S .native !'<>r Uysj.. |-ia. I.ivr
plaint, Jaumhrn. i-nd all eoii lcton- of the gyst.-tii nnp ;

'

n.ii.i:.. !i«ia« t .r n: -ri.-i*.ill merciiiial pr.-par-itloie*. l*ri-"
Dr. Rose1*Vegetable Veiinifuge,or VVoriu I.tiler.a ... .

exi.eller o;'v.'i>ritiH. Pn *.- *. r. i.::.
lir. Il'-se's (.'a.iihuativ.; lit jih This mixture is «neof ¦'

important iiie.licuie», and - iion d ho ke;.t in all_l nnilled. 1'.
lain cut j tor «li bowel.Jin.;a >.* Pi a.:.,- gi ccutn.*

Itlieunntic Coiiif-.ut.d. t sme cure for Itheuinatiiun. Psif*'
I'r. K'i :.'« >!at:i.: I.inii.ient.1< ii.t'ving paim of all kinds

body. Pilr.. 2a ccat*.
!. :riiile Pills for lu-nile weakne.v«, general debility, &c., Ac. P' '

.'."i cents
<:..!.ien Pill, a gieat Toni* t'orrr.i'es .>i f«i:iilc«, and a cuar.it.. t :

a'u.'dtninil supporters. Pr.ce r.;td.
A.iti tiyipeptic Cv)i:i;»>uad.tiua^iriila have 1...:n cure.! ;;

Pr-'.e !>u cents.
I lair Tonic.ttiiH-'ri-'r tr. a'.! other hair preparation .. .1.111.;^ .1; "

cot-mended !>y tre; sjreat Hi. f'i:v."i>*. Prire 5 ! cent - a..d tl
T.w .. :'i.-i-ry »f the variou- m*dtcir.es, mentioned above, "

nav^Tullyand widely iMtedauil pror«n, and their «|>«ciSc»
i!;» various >it-e,-i=..« t.. wh:elt they r. e approp.-i'-' ''

j p r. e.l tli. n. i i :|t'--eaie r.f remedies tor the alilicletl, ah-.ve «

let. .» ot:';. »nidn //..: hUTtif. lutntr.
1 : K> t-a -ratiuatc of the l.uiversr.y .u.-t,n-yi.'inu. '

Imii in..-/ tn-iinbe-r "I the Philadelphia Medical S >cietv'. i 11- ..

was signed in l-*Jt by the fvlluwing eminent [ liy-i'Mi.- ^
whom lie ha.i been in ireqiient cunsuitition with -tare I'
Physic. Chapman, I'oxe. f.p.soii, James a-.J Hare, the cr» .i: '

Ad..I the above valuablefsmiiv medtcinee, wnh circulars t ,t
firectionp. can he had of tli- foilnwin: I>nte»i«:<: I'l It' l-'-'.-l )'1'

CO., OAYNOK tu WOO 11. AI)H: .v CRAV. IIKNM-TI -

MKKRS, It. R. UrVAl., O. A STIlLt.'KMR. and J HI-AUl I 1

S ree:. j.in
A.T TUEVO'fait; V.'i5»(Ji)Tv,"Ko. I -I .> .U.vl.a s'*'

Virginia Sky UcUt H. f*i-.ii>an Uilhry i« t: «.' I».*.«*'
i located at the above number. We have nited up and lut-- '

our new rooms with every ihi.u retpii' ite f:>r eonvenier.ee and
did pictures, and hope our Iriends will call ar.d examine.

K/CTRACTS.
Mr. Pratt has fined up his e::t!> i-lci.'-i.t in a

fleets much -'redit upon ins -.arte a;.J llberaltiy..Oij;..C"!.
His reception r .o-n is as pretty a botidour as »e h n e r^cen

eiecamly lined up with epleii lhi'.-art.ets, rich velvet .hv.fi>, «-¦-

ttnmer.fe bay window, with stained glafs. arc..l'.n'i»lTfr ;
Messrs Pratl & Co. were the fir-1 io mindnce u.e >-.v-i.

tern intoihc State, and appear to luconsun ly inventing
for the improvement of tas art.. Timsi. c

Tliearranecm.-iit of ids shoA'-r -m is ex-pir'U*. w
Lisht is superb.. Whig. ..-.u'v: .:

Our establishment, w think, will giw P*1 "
,.s

everv »»sib.e pains iiai been ial:en. re-card.ess u e*;- . ,,f.

our Gre»: Comoir.a:ion North J.i«iit,3o ie«t in i'-'f'"-^*/!, Nk'v'l/''
proportionate breadth, as jierlcct asour l»nz®*P'-'rli-rr,
would permit. M.i-wJir^a Sky-Lightl>»^d»r^G&\v>w.
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